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HON. L B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[8.20):- I agree with Mr. Angelo that this is
one of the Bills requiring further considera-
tion before renewal. In my view, the time
has arrived when the House should take
into consideration the question whether it
should go on renewing these emergency
Bills from year to year. The Bill before 'is
is worthy of consideration, and I will be pre-
pared to support the continuance of the Act
until the date suggested by Mr. Angelo,
namely the end of next June. I wvill await
the Minister's reply before deciding to vote
for the second reading.

On mnotion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjour-ned.

House adjourned (it 8.22 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Locomotive Section.

Mr. HAWKE asked the M1inister for
Railways: 1, How many additional en-
ployees were added to the locomotive secti.-
of the Railway Department for the period
1st November to 20th Novembher? 2, How
many additional appointments, if any, arei

proposed during the remainder of Nov em-
barl 3, What steps are being taken, or aro
proposed, to increase the effective eng.ine
power available for service?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
p~lied: 1, One. 2, Fifteen. 3, Repairs aind
overhaul of engines are being speeded up,
particularly in respect of the mare power-
Cut classes, and rebuilding of certain classes
is well in hand.

Steam Coach, Perth-A rmadale.

_1r. SAMPSON askead the Minister for.
Railways: 1, Is he aware that the steam'
coach operating between Perth and Arms-
dale is very poorly equipped with light, thus,
rendering its use at night a menace to the
public? 2, Is it possible to arrange for an
electric headlight; and could a fog-horn type
of whistle be installed?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, The coach is already fittui
with an electric headlight. A fog-horn type
whistle could be installed, but the existing
whistle is considered sufficient.

BILLS (2-FIRST READING.

1, Factories and Shops Act Amendment.

2, State Government Insurance Office.
Introduced by the Minister for Emi-

ployment.

MOTION-UNION WHEAT POOL
OF W.A.

To Inquire by Royal Commission.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.37]: .
move-

That in the opinion of this House a RoyaL
Commission should be appointed to inquire into
and report upon the business, finances, and
management of tihe Union Wheat Pool of W.A.,
and the systemn generally adopted in this Stater
for the warehousing of wheat.

It is necessary to point out that about 20
years ago there grew up a new system of'
marketing primary products, numbers of
growers joining together and deciding- to
do their miarketing for themselves. The
principal wheat pool of this State is the
Western Australian Wheat P ool. Subse-
quently another pool, known as the Unioat
Wheat Pool of W.A., came into existence-.
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I should mention, of course, that wheat is business and that the Act set out what should
not the only primary product that is pooled.
We know of egg pools, and pools for othci
sorts of prinarv products. Hon. members
fire wvell aware that the people of this coun-
try do not deal exclusively juwbeat. I amt
afraid the system of pooling has growvn up
here without any control whatever. People
who deal with a company are able to exer-
else control through the Companies Act.
With the system of pooling, however, there
sian to be no control, except on the part
of those who happen to be participants in
the pool; and for them it is highly difficult
to control the pool, because in the main they
live in the country and so are entirely in
the hands of the trustees, who seem to be
able to carry on without having to furnish
any reports except in connection with the
balance sheet. I came to the conclusion
some time ago that where people handle
other people's goods, there should be some
protection. Insurance companies have to
deposit with the Government sums of money
as security for the meeting of claims. In
my opinion, people dealing with other peo-
ple's goods ought also to deposit sums of
money by way of tangible guarantee of
good faith. If that were done, the prob-
abilities are that protection would 1)e
afforded to persons who deal with them or
hand over their goods to them. Especiallyv
dtoes this affect the warehousing of wheat.
In South Australia some few years ago it
was decided by the courts that persons who
warehouse wheat lose control of it, and that
in the event of the persons who conduct the
b~usiness of warehousing assigning their
estate, the ownership of the wheat passes
and the persons who deposited it rank
merely as ordinary creditors. If there were
extensive assignments of the kind in this
State, (luring the difficult times througih
which the wheatgrowers are passing, the
toss would be tremendous. By evidence
which I shall submit to the House I propose
to show that a good deal of money has, i!'
fact, been lost by those who pooled with the
Union Wheat Pool. I believe the loss to he
due to faults' management. Consequently, if
sonic cecek is not imposed on this class of
business, the losses are likely to be heavy.
Some two years ago Parliament passed
ltgislation relative to the Western kustr.-
lien Wheat Pool. I do not know that there
was very much. in it, except that certain
powers were given for the conduct of the

be done. Among other things, the Act pro-
vided for an advisory council elected frm
the country. As regards the pool into which I
ask that inquiry be made, it appears that
this year the growers dealing with that pooi
will lose large sums of money. I mention. d
this matter some time ago, and in order
to show that the statements I then ma.1c
were fairly accurate 1 propose to lead up
to what caused me to believe in their aeir-
acy at the time. The question is not only
one affecting wheatirowers; it also affects
people who supply the growers wvith credit.
and, furthermore, the Agricultural Bank. I
say this in view of information furnished
by the Government in reply to a question
asked in another place. The Agricultural
Bank hold a considerable amount of whean,
and no doubt they have a lien over most of
it. In December, 1931, the Lake Grace Zone
Council of the Wheatgrowers' Union estab-
lished the Union Wheat Pool, which was
registered on the 14th January, 1932. Trus-
tees were appointed, all of them being pro-
mnent members of the Whcatgrowers'
Union, and three being members of the
Wheatgrowers' Union executive. The other
two, I may mention, wvere prominent in the
organisation. On the 16th December, 1931,
a trust deed was made between J. W. Mor-
rf son-who, I believe, is an accountant-
acting as trustee and representative on be-
half of the growers, and E. Dlolan of Lake
Grace, G. F. Robins of Beenong, J. A.
Richardson of Kulin, RI. Cameron of
Harrismith, and W. H. Campbell of
Wyabing, on behalf of the market-
ig. side of the pool. The objectives

-and they were rather attractive objec-
tivcs-sd-t out to the farmers were,
firstly, reduction of overhead charges; sec-
ondly, greater returns to the growers;
thirdly, quicker realisation, resulting in the
grower receiving dividends earlier in the
year. I propose to show that they were not
able to achieve any of those objectives, not
one of them. No doubt they had in their
minds at the time that they were not getting
all they mnight possibly get from the Western
Australian Wheat Pool. Clauses 2 and 8 of
the trust deed specifically state that ach
year's operations shall stand alone, Claus3,
2 sets out that the growers who supply
wheat to the pool in one season shall have
no interest in or control over wheat de-
livered at an earlier or later seson, except
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to the extent of their deliveries in such
earlier or later seasons respectively. That
is to say, each year's pooling is to he entirely
separWate from any other year's pooling, and
the wheat pooled each year shall be balanced
off so that the next year's pooling may start
off with a clean sheet. There is to he no
connection whatever between the pools of
two seasons. The reason for that provision
is that participants in one pool May not be
participants in another pool. Thus, to
charge up against one pool a debit and give
another pool a credit would be wrong.
Doubtless the trust deed provided that that
should not happen. Clause 8 sets out, amiong
other things, that the trustees shall receive
and hold all wheat delivered to them by
growers on the conditions which prevail for
the season in question, and shall not alter,
modify or vary such conditions except where
expressly allowed to do so by the terms of
the conditions. Thus the trust deed, which
no doubt was drawn up by a lawyer, pre-
sumably gave definite protection. Pool
participants were not required to make good
any losses incurred in connection with the
preceding pool. The history of the pool is
as follows :-J. WV. Morrison acted as trustee
and representative onl behalf of the grower
or pool participant. The other trustees-
Dolan, Robins, Cameron, Campbell, and
Richlardson-were trustees of the pool,
their duty being to arrange for tak--
ig delivery, financing, and marketing.

In January, 1932, an agreement was
entered into appointing- Frank Man-
ford Ltd. as managing agents to conduct
all the commercial and financial nperaitihons
of the pool. The managing agents ap-
pointed Gilbert J. MfcCal & Co., of London,
as selling agents. The remuneration fixed
was 'A2d. per bushlel to M1anford Ltd., and
'1/2d. per bushel (English currency) to the
selling agents. The pool was to pay all ex-
penses. That referred to the acquiring sec-
tion at this end and to the disposing section
at the other end. At this time C. C. James
was manager of the wheat division of '.%anl-
ford Ltd., and he was to receive 5(1 per cent.
of the commission paid to Manford Ltd. In
January, 1032, James was also appointed
tnanager of the pool by the trustees. So
that he was managing the pool for the
trustees and was also representing Manford
Ltd., receiving half the commission there.
I do not know whether he was paid by the
pool1, hut presumably hie was paid nothing

but his commission. The trustees cown-
inenced to receive wheat in January, 1932,
and for the season 1931-32 they received
153,073 bushels. The pooi commenced with-
ant any capital and 'arrangements had to
be made to finance the establishment of
the pool and to provide equipment and
plant charges. But there was very little
wheat received, and there were only 30 sid-
ings at which it was received that year.
So, in view of that small quantity, the out-
lay would be very small indeed. The first
year's operations convinced the trustees and
management that they could not compete
with the W.A. Wheat Pool. Therefore, in
order to ensure that further support would
be forthcoming for the Union Pool, the
whole of the initial expenses, amounting to
£1,719, connected with establishmnent, plant
and equipment were capitalised and debited
to the 1982-33 pool. So they made no charges
to the first pool, but dehited them all up
against the second pool; whereas a portion
of this amount should have been charged
to the 1931-82 pool, and only the balance
carried forward and debited to the succeed-
ing poois until the amount was written off.
In reality, although they took the £1,719 as
an asset, there was very little tangible asset
for it because most of it had gone in estab-
lishment charges. It was a violation of their
trusL deed. Although they carried forward
this £.1,719 they had very little tangible
asict. It is the custom that establishment
chuarges should be written off over three
Fears, so at least one-third of those charges
should have been debited against the first
year's pool. Then the plant and equip-
ment, the life of which is five years, should
have been proportionately written off in
each year.. After the first year's operations,
Maniford Ltd. refused to continue as man-
aginlg agents. James then offered to find
the necessary finance, conditionally on his
being appointed managing agent under the
same terms as Manford, namely to receive

d. per bushel on every bushel acquired.
During the first year, 1931-32, the trustees
commenced to deal in cornsacks, although
having no reserves against which losses
could be charged and no authority under the
trust deed to deal in cornsacks. During the
1932-83 season, which was James's first
year as managing agent, 1,874,512 bushels
were received. The trustees continued to
deal in cornsacks, end gave Jame8 1d. per
dozen commission;- so he received 2s. Id.
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for every bale of corusacks. On the 12th
October, 1933, an interim balance sheet for
the 1932-33 season was prepared. It in-
cluded amongst the assets an amount of
£.13,851 for plant and equipment, office fx-
Lures, motor ear and establishment. This
asset had increased on paper by over
£12,000, but in reality, the value, according
to the president of the Wbcatgrowers'
Union was somewhere about £5,000. So
they have inflated their assets to the extent
of £8,000 and carried it forward, And the
whole of the £13,851 was again car-
ried forward without providing for
depreciation. No charge was made
against that 1)001 for plant equipment
or for establishment charges. The whole of
this expenditure was carried forward
to the next year's pool, and so they were
able to make a payment far in excess of
the, true payment, to the 1932-33 pool. So
for the first two years no provision was
made for depreciation although it was obli-
gatory in the terms of the trust deed, and
the whole of the expenses incurred
during 1931-2, and 1932-3 on plant
and equipment and establishment were
charged against the 1933-34 pool. This
item of establishment should be thoroughly
investigated; it is impossible for zse to
obtain the information. Besides that asset
of £13,851, sundry creditors' accounts total-
ling £3,270 were held over and paid out of
Clhe 1933-34 pool proceeds. In spite of the
fact that the full amount of £13,851 was
carried forward without any provision be-
ing wade for depreciation, and that the
amounts due to sundry creditors were to he
held over, it was found the final payment
would still be less than that of the W.A.
pool. Because of the assets ghown in
their books, they were able to bor-
row £16,000, from which they made
paymnents on the 1932-33 pool. So
they debited the 1933-34 pool with about
£16,000 and made a gift of that amount to
the 1932-33 pool. Borrowed money was
available and, in order to increase the pay-
inent to the 1932-33 participants and yet
hide the true position, an agreement was
made whereby James was to rebate from
his 1933-34 commission an amount of
£E3,905, which represented the total commission
due and paid to him in respect of the 1932-
33 season. Yet on paper he showed it as
rebated to the pool. To enable James to
PaY this amount, the trustees, I believe,

passed a -resolution increasing the rate of
commission from jd. to 3/d., until such
time as the additional id. recouped him the
amount rebated. To cover up this arrange-
ment, an entry was made in the books debit-
ing wheat sales suspense account and credit-
ing wheat sales account with this amount.
The position ought to be thoroughly inves-
tigated, if only in order to show how easy
it is to mislead the farmers.

The Minister for Lands: It strikes mne
you have the whole of the ease there.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: No, only some of
it, and I should like to know what these
establishment charges. are, which I be-
lieve even the union have been unable
to find out. For the benefit of the
Minister, I would point out that in
the 1932-33 pool they still paid %/d. per
bushel less than tile W.A. Wheat Pool paid,
and charged to the 1933-34 pool £16,000,
which ought to have been charged against
the previous pool.

The Acting Premier: Are they operat-
ing during the current year?

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: They are wind-
ing up, but they propose to start a new
pool. In debiting the wheat sales suspense
account and crediting the wheat sales
account, of course no money actually passed
and nothing hut a book entry was made.
This meant, of course, that the amount of
£3,905, which was rightly a charge to the
1932-33 wheat sales account, appeared in
the balance sheet as an asset in the itemn
"sundry debtors." The effect of this was
to increase in the books the amount avail-
able for distribution to the 1932-33 pool
participants to that extent, and charge the
amount against the next pool without dis-
closing the facts. So,' the 1933-34 pool
participants were called upon to pay com-
mission which should have been charged
against the 1932-33 sales. This transaction
increased "sundry debtors" to approximately
£53,000, which, together wvith other assets,
shown at £13,861, enabled the trustees to
borrow about £16,000 with which to pay
dividends to the 1932-33 pool -participants.
The £10,000 borrowed was subsequently re-
paid out of the 1933-34 pool. -They knew
what was happening, because in July, 1934,
the firms' auditors wrote informing the trus-
tees of the true position and pointing out
that the handling cost of 41/d. per bushel
was very high. So it was, us compared with
that of the W.A. Wheat Pool which was
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214.The auditors pointed out to the true,-
tees that the excessive cost was accountable
for as follows:-

(a.) By writing off of proportion of estab-
lishment charges.

(b) By annual depreciation on plant and
equipment.

(e) By the additional Commiission to tter
managing agent to compensate him for last
year's rebated commission.

(d) By cornsack losses.
(e) By excessive agency commuissions and

administrative costs.
The trusttes were informed that in order
to make the payment which was promised
on or about September 15th, they would re-
quire to arrange finance amounting to
£15,000. When I was speaking on the
Agricultural Bank Royal Commission's re-
port, I pointed out to the House that the
pool ought to be inquired into and that I
thought it was the duty of the Wheatgrow-
ers Union to carry out an investigation. On
that day I had good reason for making that
statement. This £15,000, which the audi-
tors said would be required, was necessary
to take care of the items of plant, equip-
riient and establishment expenses, together
with estimated expenditure until the corn-
juencernent of the new pooi. I notice they
make excuses and say they have not dis-
posed of their wheat, but I am credibly in-
formed that the whole of their wheat was
sold at that date and] that they had little
money with which to make payments pro-
inised onl the 15th September. It will be re-
memnbered that that was postponed fill the
8th. October. Yet on that date they
werle unnable to make th e payment.
To enable the trustees to distribute
Anl amount equal to that already
distributed by the Western Australian
Wheat Pool, it would be necessary
for them to make financial arrangements
to the extent of approximately £35,000.
It is anticipated that the W.A. Wheat Pool
will make a payment of about a further
2d. per bushel, and if the trustees of the
Union Pool did likewise, it would mnean a
sum of £45,000 to £,50,000. The commit-
tee who investigated the mnatter, anticipa-
ting that the Union Pool would make a
further payment of 2d., pointed out that
there would be a shortage of roughly
£35,000. I wish to point out that the com-
mnission received by the man James, during
the 1932-3 and 1933-34 season;, irrespec-
tive of the commission paid him on corn-

sacks sales, would have amounted to
nearly £10,000, the whole of which was
paid out of the 1933-34 pool proceeds.

The Minister for Lands: Did he actually
get the cash?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, or rather
let me say that I do not believe for a
moment that he did not get it. That amount
is exclusive of the commission he received
on the sale of corasacks.

The Acting Premier: When was, that
paid 9

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Out of last sea-
son's pool proceeds. He received the pay-
ment of £3,905 last year, but handed it back
on paper, not in reality, and the comm is-
sion was increased by a farthing, a bushel
this last year in order to rebate that amount
to the pool.

The Minister for Lands: Has the bank
been making advances against assets that
did not exist?

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I think the bank
has been making advances against the
wheat which it was anticipated would be re-
ceived in the following year. I do not know
whether the bank has found it out, but cer-
tainly somebody found out that the pool
was getting into difficulties and refused
to finance iL, That is what caused the
trouble. If the business of the pool had
been carried on in that way for another
couple of years, there would have been nio
money left at aU. The whole of the suc-
ceeding year's pool proceeds would have
been mortgaged. The mortgage has been
growing gradually since the pool came into
existence.

The Minister for Lands: It is news to
1110 if a hank advances on no security.

Mir. Seward: It was advanced onl a
guarantee.

Hon. C. 0. LATHLAM: The people who
were financing the pool found the money
and they found it through the hank. I
wish. to point out that all the farmers
who pooled their wheat in 1933-34-1I un-
derstand that 2,200,000 bushels were pooled1
inr that year-were not participant;
last year. The farmer who pooled his
wheat this year made a gift to the farmer
who pooled last year, and if the farmer
who had previously pooled his wheat
pulled out last year, he got the best of the
deal. it will he seen that in the 1931-32
and 1932-33 seasons the pool participants
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received considerably more than the net
realisation proceeds of the wheat contri-
buted to those pools. They got m ore than
they were entitled to. This amount was
a gift by the trustees to the growers who
pooled in those years, and the participants
of the 1088-34 pool have been called upon
to bear that cost. According to the trust
deed, the trustees -were not acting legally
if they borrowed money against a future
pool to enable them to pay dividends.
Clauses 2 and S of the trust deed seem to
be perfectly clear that the transactions of
the various pools must be kept separate.
When, on the 20th September, I stated in
the House that the Wheatgrowera' Union
should inquire into the management of the
Union 'Wheat Pool, I used the following
words:-

If there is anything that wants to be in-
quired into, it is the Union WTheat Pool, and
the farmers should demand an inquiry, as those
who invested in the pool are going to lose a
considerable amount of money.

Two days later the President of the Wheat-
growers)' Union wrote to the Press as fol-
lows:-

In his Press statement lie (Mr. Lathams)
makes no reference to his utterances in Par-
liament that those who invested in the Wheat-
growers' Union Pool were going to lose a
considerable amount of mnoney. Upon what Mr.
Latham bases this, assertion is best known to
himself, as investigation personally made gives
no grounds for such a statement. What t~le
Union Pool ultimately realises is a matter en-
tirely for settlement between thle elected trus-
tees and the pool participants, and could only
interest this Wheatgrowers' Union in the event
of fraudulent practice. The same avenues of
investigation of this 1Pool were open to Mr.
Latham as were availed of by myself, and I
am still at a loss to know why that gentleman
should seek to destroy, if by implication, a
purely co-operative concern consisting of 2,200
wheat-grower pool participants. Could bias
go further? Surely his plain duty as Leader
of the Country Party, and representative of ,an electorate wherein were many Union poolers,
should hare been -a personal investigation.

Subsequent results have proved, I regret
to say, that what I stated was true. The
investigation made by Air. Boyle must have
been very superficial; otherwise he would
have got the information that I had on the
night I made the statement. I do not think
he eould have made a very thorough investi-
gation. Subsequently when it was found
that the money could not be paid on the
day promised, a meeting of the pool parti-

cipants was called, and members know that
the pool is now in process of being wound
up.

The M1inister for Lands: You might take
us into your confidence and give us the
information now.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I would he
pleased to tell the Minister privately.

The Minister for Lands: I think I know.
lion. C, G. LAT HAM1: The trustees

were fully aware of the position in July,
1934. Yet on the 20th September they is-
sued a circular to pool partieipants inform-
ing them as to the cause of the delay. I
wish to show howv they misled the pool par-
ticipants. I have a copy of the circular
letter sent out a day or two after I made
myv statement in the Honse and I shall
quote it to show how the trustees were mis-
leading the farmers. The circular was as
follows-

The Uaion Wheat Pool of Western Australia.
Yorkshire House,

St. George's Terroe,
Perth, 20th September, 1934.

Circular to Participants.
Dear Sir,--Ia regard to the delay in our de-

claration of dividends in respect of 1933-34
season we feel, that in view of the ugly rum-
ours that have been circulated, ive should in-
form participants as to the cause of this delay
and let them judge3 for themselves as to whether
or not the trustees have taken the right course
of action in the interests of the POOL

Wheatgrowers are aware that this Pool was
commenced by mnembers of the Wheatgrowecrs'*
Union with a view to giving thecm:-

1. Growers' control with elective rights c7e
trustees;

2. A pool to do its own acquiring-
and other advantages. The farmers who coal-
menced the Pool did so with the knowledge
that in view of the depression, they could not
seek the capital which had in the past been
obtainable from farmers with which to finance
their business.

The trustees went out to establish the prin-r
ciple that farmers' product is his capital, and
succeeded in arranging finance and commenc-
ing thle Organisation which, with alU the dis-
advantages of having to organise during the
early periods of low reeivals against the much
larger receivals of its competitors, has steadily
progressed.

The trustees wvere aware that they would ex-
perience the utmost opposition from those whose
interests would be most vitally affected. It
could not be expected that the big tasks of
aehieving this ideal of farmers could be done
in the face of such intense opposition without
some measure of sacrifice until such time as
the organisation was consolidated and in a
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position to compete in all respects with its old
established competitors.

During the past three seasons the Pool has
extended as follows:

First season-30 sidings;
Second season-OG sidings;
Third season-320 sidings,

and has developed a strong agency system of
definite value to its members. The same organ-
isation would also be of great value to any
other concern desirous of engaging in the wheat
trade, and farmers can readily imagine how
anxious some interests would be to gain control
of the organisation.

This and the political aspect are what your
trustees have had to face. Certain. other de-
velopmients led the trustees to believe that a
scheme was on foot to destroy the basic prin.
ciPles of the Pool's establishment with a view
to converting the Organisation to the use of
other interests.

Statements were made by parties both within
and outside the organisation in a manner cal-
culated to embarrass the trustees, and prof
paganda and slanderous statemtents have been
spread in an endeavour to destroy the Pool
without regard for the interests of the hun-
dreds of farmers who supported it.

To overcome these attempts the trustees de-
cided to make special financial arrangements;
and they have succeeded in such a manner as
to substantially strengthen and consolidate the
organisation. Their success is a bitter blow to
inny people.

We feel sure that no mnember of the Pool
when he realises the stand made by the trustees
in the interests of wheatgrowers, will counten-
ance the underhand movemenrts made against
the organisation.

There will be no occasion in future years for
any fears of delayed dividends, as the arrange-
bleats now concluded eliminate any recurrence
of this Year's events. The decision to make
special financial arrangements has naturally
caused delays, for which this is the see and.
only reason.

This has been thme Pool 's year of crisis,
through which we bare succesfully passed, and
we look to al participants to continue their
support of the Organisation wich they have
now established at some cost in the face of
great opposition. Yours faithfully, for the
Union Wheat Pool of Western Australia, (sgd.)
Edward Dolan, Chairmnan of Trustees.

That letter was sent out when the trustees
knew well and had been advised by their
auditors of the actual financial position. To
show how the running of one pool into an-
other affects different farmers, let me point
out that in the fir-st season, on the figures of
the trustees, there. weie only 30 sidings.
Nesxt year the number had reached 160 and
in the following year it was 320. Conse-
quently we can imag-ine that the men who

put their wheat into those 320 sidings
made a substantial gift to the participants
in the other two seasons. Enclosed with the

circular I have quoted was another as fol-
lows:-

The Union Wheat Pool of Western Australia.

Yorkshire House,
St. George 's Terrace,

Perth, 20th September, 1934.

Circular to Participants.
Dear Sir,--With reference to our circular

enclosed herewith, we have to advise that the
new financial agents of the Pool are Messrs.
NW. H, rim, Jun., & Co., Ltd., of London, a
well-known wheat financing and marketing
comipany.

The financial arrangements include the fin-
ancing of the Fool's plant, equipment, and es-
tab'lishment to be written off over a period of
years.

Under the old arrangeuments each Pool fin-
anced this as it camne into being, wbielh meant
that each year financial arrangements had to
be made before the amount represented could
be made available for paymient to participants.

This has now been overcome, but owing to
minor legal formalities the amount will not be
available uintil October 6th, 1934.

Apart fromt this SLIM there is a large amount
of accrued surpluses on wheat which we can-
not secure until all shipments are cleared, ex-
pected to be about the middle of October.

The availability of moneys has also been
aggravated by delays in the delivery of bulk
wheat sold uinder contract.

Participants are assured Of full payment of
proceeds of the season 's sales, and the dividend
originally declared to be paid about the 15tb
instant, will be paid on Friday, 8th October.

Further dividend will be paid immediately
all other moneys are collected. Yours faith-
fully, for the Union Wheat Pool of Western
Australia, (sgd.) Edward Dolan, Chairman of
Trustees.

I wish to point out the seriouisness of circu-
lars of that kind when issued by men who
actually k-new the financial position of the
pool at the timec. The circulars were abso-
lutely misleading arid, but for the statemnent
I made in the House, the probability is that
the trustees would have been engaged in
organising another pool, which would have
been a greater calamity than was last year's
pool, I ask the House to carry the motion,
and I hope the Government will appoint a
Royal Commission. I suggest that a corn-
mission should inquire under tire following
termis of reference-

1. To investigate the return to participants
of the. 1933-34 Union Pool to see if it repre-
sents correctly the su to which the;- are en-
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titled, and for that purpose to inspect all rela-
tive agreement;, appointments, books and ac-
counts of the said Pool, and of the Pools of
the 1932-33 and 1A31-32 seasons.

2. To investigate what sums were taken
from the 1933-34 Pool to pay dividends to the
Participants of the 1932-33 Pool, or to repay
moneys borrowed for the purpose of Paying
dividends to the participants of the 1932-33
Pool in excess of the renlisation of the 1932-33
Pool.

3. To investigate an agreement entered into
by the Trustees of the Union Pool and the
Managing Agent, Mr. 0. 0. James, whereby t~e
commission paid to James from the 1933 .34
Pool was increased from one halfpenny ( %&)
per bushel to three farthings (%d.) per bushel
until a sum of approximately £4,000 had been
secured from the additional farthing, and such
sum paid over to the 1932-33 Pool, or to repay
money borrowed to pay dividends to the partici-
Pants of the 1932-33 Pool In excess of thiat
Prnl s realisations.

4. To investigate the loss if Any borne by
Pool parttcipants of the 1933-34 sloasot Ofl
wheat not pooled but sold to Messrs. Thomas
& Co. (W.A.), Ltd.

5. To investigate the transactions of the
Union Pool in cornsacks and report upon the
losses, if any, made, and by whom such ilosses
were borne.

6. To investigate sales of corasaccs to other
growers; to whom such corusacks. were sold,
whether at a profit or loss, and if at a loss
by whom such loss was borne.

7. To investigate the rates of commission or
other remuneration paid in each of the three
years under the following headings:-(a) sail-
ing agents' commission, (b) chartering com-
mission, (e) superintendence of discharge, (4)
commission fur arranging or providing finance,
(e) insurance rates paid; and to investigate
if any rebates, secret or otherwise, were paid
to officials or others connected with the Union
Pool.

8. To investigate generally if dishonest
practices have been adaopted by the Union Pool,
and, if so, to determine upon whom the re-
sponsibility lies.

9. To investigate the risk encountered by
growers in placing their wheat in a storage
scheme such as that operated by the Union
Pool last Season, and, having in mind the legal
decision of the Vrerco ease, to suggest legisla-
tion to ensure that the property in wheat,
stored or warehoused by a grower, shall con-
tinue to rest with the grower until the wheat
is sold by him, and that such wheat shall not
be liable to seizure by creditors or liquidators
of a concern conducting a storage or ware-
housing scheme.

I submit that these are matters that ought
to he inquired into. We should protect the
growers who pool either their wheat or any
other of their products.

Mr. Mar-shall: The wheat is put into a
pool1 voluntarily, is it not?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Everything is
voluntary. people voluntarily pet their
mney into "dd shows.

Mrx. Sleeman: Would this muotion. cover
both pools?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I would have no
objection to its covering all pools. I am
particularly anxious that those who pool
their produce in this way should be pro-
tected. I want to insure the independent
operation of each pool, and to provide that
each year shall stand by itself. I want it to
be laid down that the amounts chargeable to
any pool are not carried forward to be
borne by the participants in any succeed-
ig pool. I want to ascertain what legis-

lation is necessary to protect farmers against
the recurrence of the present position, and
to enable them to sell their produce by col-
lctive bargaining.

The Minister for Lands: If you want by
legislation to protect people against them-
selves, you will have a bost of trouble.

Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM: The Union Wheat
Pool is being wound up to-day by the man-
agement committee of the Wheatgrowers'
Union, and arrangements are a'rendy in
hand for the formation of a new pool. I
want to know whether there is any guar-
antee that the flew pool will be conducted
on sound and proper lines, and that the
people who put their wheat into it will
he treated any better than were those who
were associated with the last pool.

M1r. Marshall: Why cannot they put their
wheat into the other pool if they so de-
sire?

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: They had confi-
dence iii the Union Pool as shown by the fact
that last year it received 2,000,000 bushels
of wheat. All the time we are legislating
to protect some people from other people.
The Government are interested in this mat-
ter to the extent that the Agricultural Bank
stands to lose a considerable amount as a
result of the present disaster. In another
place in September last, in reply to a ques-
tion asked by a member there, the Chief
Secretary said that the Agricultural Bank
was interested in 207,467 bushels of wheat.
Presumably the institution had a lien over
that.

The Minister for Lands: Are there no
liens over the wheat in the other pool?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. The far-
mers have already had 4'1/2d. in excess of
the amount that the Union Pool is paying.
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This comes from the WVestern Australian
Wheat Pool.

The Minister for Lands: The pool makes
a profit on its handling of wheat.

Ion. C. G. LATHAM: No, but the Wes-
tern Australian Wheat Pool has paid 41/2d.
more per bushel than the other pool has
paid. It would require £5,577 to make the
same Jpayinent f rom the union wheat pool
that was made from the Western Australian
Wheat Pool on the wheat in which the Agri-
cultural Bank was interested.

The Acting Premier:- You were speaking
of last year's wheati

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. If the Union
'Wheat Pool does not pay the other 2d. that
has been promised, that will represent an
additional amount of about £18,000. That
is a fairly substantial sum. It is anticipated
that the 2d, will he obtained from the sal-
vage on the assets of the Union Wheat Pool.
That is a big loss to the farmers. It also
Upsets credit. Many firms have given credit
to these farmers on the understanding that
their wheat would lie handled by the pool
in a businesslike manner.

The Minister for Lands: They ought to
know there is a limiit to what can be done.

Ron. C. G. IsAkTHAM:- I do not think
that is so. What I want is protection for
the farmers.

'lie 'Minister for Lands: I took my risk
when I put my wheat into the existing pool.

H-on. C. 0. LATHAM: There is no risk
about it. Thne Minister is a very careful
business man. He put his wheat into the
pool1 because he believes in collective bar-
gaining, us tine Minister for Employment
would call it, and because he believed that
iii the end ho would get more for it than
if hie gambled on the market.

The Acting Premnier: Is your object to
have disclosed all that has occurred?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I want to find
out whether anything improper has been
done.

The Acting Premier: With a view to
doing what?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: With a view to
having legislation framed to prevent a re-
currence of such things.

The Minister for Lands: We already have
legislation to do that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. If this or-
ganisation could be brought under the
Companies Act somethin g might be done.
These people are tinder no control, It may

he that the pool participants could bring
an action against the trustees, but probably
the trustees have nothing. I do not
think the trustees themselves would he
protected from legal action.

The Minister for Lands: The trustees of
the Western Australian 'Wheat Pool are
not personally responsible.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: They have their
responsibilities as trustees.

Mr, Patrick: They are working under an
Act of Parliament.

Ion. C. G. LATHAM: If they mismian-
age the buisiness an action for damages
might lie against themn. I want to prevent
this sort of thing from happening againk. I
believe there is another pool, not wheat, that
is probably as badly treated as this one has
been, hut it is not so heavily involved finan-
cially. We cannot allow the primary pro-
ducers to suffer this loss, and we cannot
afford it as a State. Mkny concerns are
backing the farmers, and every shilling is
required that can possibly be got out of the
ind ustry.

The Acting Premier: Your main idea is
to have legislation framred to govern the
c~perations of all pools?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: That is the pro-
pci thing to do. Those concerned would
then he adequately protected.

The Acting Premier: You would have
that apply to every pool?

Hon. C. 0. LATHIAM: Yes. A substan-
tial bond should be put uip. We should be
able to investigate the business of all these
concerns, and should have copies of their
balance sheets. I have copies of two bal-
ance sheets here.

The Acting Premier: Who prepared
them?

Hon, C. 0. LAT HAMN: They were pee-
pared by the trustees or whoever has oper-
ated the pool. The insurance companies
have to put uip a substantial bond. This
is a new system that has grown uip, and it
i uncon]trolled. It is possible for the trus-
tees of such pools us the pool in question
to misrepresent things to the participants.

The Minister for Lands: Even companies
do that.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: But they know
the risk they are; taking. The farmers can-
not afford to lose £45,000. Such a sumi might
have been of material assistance in helping
theni to carry on their industry.
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The ActingPremier: You want to know
where the money has gone?9

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the transactions
were thoroughly investigated we woul1d find
out where the weak links are. Were the
Mlinister to put an officer on to investigate
the matter he would soon discover where the
mooney had gone, and if it was necessary to
bring down legislation to tighten uip the
control. This is not the only pool. There
are othier instances in which the partici-
pants have lost money. Anyone can start

pool. They can get a few people together,
call them trustees, and promise all sorts of
things. It is easy to gull the public. It is
only necessary to promise them something
for nothing. I hope the Government will
give careful consideration to this matter, and
that the House wvill earn' the motion in order
that we mnay prev'ent a1 recurrence of these
hiappenings.

On mnotion by Acting Premier, debate ad-
journed.

PAPERS-MINES DEPARTMENT.

Transactions with C. d~e Bernales.

MR. MARSHALL (Afurchison) [5.28J: 1
move--

That ail files and papers of whatsoever kind
showing each and every traiisaction of C. do
Bcrnales-ihether as an idividual or as a
member of a partnership syndicate or comn-
pany-and his appointedI agent. or agents with
the Mlines Department of this State be laid on
the Table.

I shall now be able to inform the mciii-
her for Fremnantle (MI . Slenan) and
ethers, why I require these papers. I hope
T shall be permitted dispassionately to sup-
port my motion, and that I shall not be
provoked iinto saying things harshly when I
could prohably get over the difficuilty by
saying them softly.

Mr. Thorn: T hope you practise whtat
you preach.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am moving this
motion because, of my own personal know-
ledge, Mr. C. de Bernales has without doubt
been a most privileged patron of the Mines
Department. For 25 years that I know of,
he has been able to do things, not alone,
but with the concurrence and assistance
of various Ministers for 'Mines. That is a
pretty stiff charge to level against the de-
partment and those who have had an op-

portunity to administer it. 1 thought that,
with the prosperous period we are exprgi-
ceing and taking into account that. this
gentleman has had a particlarlly generous
deal over his lean period and that of the
mining industry, we had arrived at the time
when we could say to Claude de Bernales,
"Notwithstanding the generous treatment

you have had, yout are evidently making an
effort to perpetuate a practice that is not
in the best interests of the State, and
therefore you will be called upon in future
to enjoy no further special privileges, but
to comply with the provisions of the sev-
era! Acts, just as any other individual
would be expected to do." It may have
been assumed that my attitude on previ-
eus occasions in this Chamber implied I
was personally antagonistic to Mr. de Ber-
nales. Nothing could be further from the
truth, for, comparatively speaking, hie is aai
uitter stranger to me; hut his actions, tac-
tics and methods are not. I know them
well. As a matter of fact, for many years
before I entered Parliament, organisations
with which I -was associated endeavoured
to influence successive M1inisters. in tun
to see that this man was accorded treat-
ment that did not differ from that enjoyed
by any other person. He has been able,
by somic methods unknown to me, to inffu-
enee one Minister of the Crown after an-
other to secure what he required from
them. I am sorry to say that that applies
to the present Minister for Mines, although
I can concede him somne excuse for his at-
ti tude.

The Minister for Mines: I am glad I am
getting out of it.

Mr. MARSHALL: But I want the pre-
sent Minister for Mines to understand my
attitude. I will admit that he will not
come in for any harsh criticism.

Mr. Stuhbs: You will whitewash him.
Mr. MARSHALL: The reason I excuse

the present Minister for Mines is that I
am convinced, although he has lived in,
approximately, the same centre as Claude
de Bernales, he has not been called upon
to Watch his tactics as closely its
have others. Since the present Minis-
ter took office, it would appear
on the surface fhat Mr. Claude do Bernales
has been a great acquisition to the mining
industry. On the other hand, if at close
study were made of his actions during the
past 25 years, of the methods he adopted in
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holding land, comprising in the ageregate
large areas, out of productivity, the way
be has made every effort to retard progress
in the past, and the manner in which, since
gold has increased enormously in value, he
has become a vendor of the assets of the
State, it would be recogpnised that he has
secured in the process a huge rake-off to his
own financial advantage. In my opinion,
Air. de Bernales does not deserve the kudos
bestowed by the present Minister for M3incs.
Before I resume my seat, wvhether I am suc-
cessful in securing the tabling of the files or
not, I shall give, as far as I know them,
details of this oman's activities in the mining
industry, not only in my own electorate but
elsewhere in the State, that will convince
members that the desire on the part of
some people to accord Claude de Bernales
great credit for his work in the development
of the industry is based on false premises.
Claude de Bernaics is well known. He is no
juvenile in mining matters. He has held
leases, water rights and tailing areas over a
period of 22 years, and has never attempted
to work the holdings, treat the ore, or expend
a shilling of his own cash. I shall shlow that
he has endeavoured to exploit everyone who
touched his holdings. A man in lowly cir-
cumstances to-day, lost hundreds of pounds
in advertising the value of those assets, and
yet this man Claude de Bernales has hung
on to them, and has taken advantage of the
operations of that individual who paid
dearly for his connection with the affair and
lost all his eanings. Claude de Bernales has
retained the dumps because the values were
proved by that particular individual, and he
has retained them in order to exploit pro-
spective buyers. That is the position to-day.
It seems to me that no matter how one climbs
the social ladder, whether it he by' fair Means
or foul, the fact that counts is that one
reaches the top. That, to me, is the most
amazing factor. Whether fortune smiles on
one so that one can gain the objective hon-
estly or whether one must intrigue and use
corrupt methods matters not, so long as one
gets there. Having attained that social
height-I do not know why it should he so--
should one dare to criticise or even venture
to tell the truth about such an individual,
people outside are apt to accuse a mcmher
of Parliament who had the temerity to adopt
that coarse, of sheltering behind Parlia-
mentary privilege. In any circumstances,
that course is niot looked upon with favour.

Should one ridicule an individual who has
.successfully climbed the social ladder, hi,-
action is not regarded with approval. On
the other hand, if an ordinary unskilled
worker is ridiculed, that fact is glossed over
with the mere suggestion that it does not
matter much about such a person. The
worker is of no account, no matter how
honest he mnay have been, how good a citizen
he had proved himself, and how generous he
may have been towards his fellow-men. We
bad an instance in this Chamber an evening
or two ago. The member for Canning (Arr.
Cross) made references to the general manl-
ager of the Electricity Supply Depar-tment.
Whether there was any truth in what thle
hon. member said matters not. The fact
that does matter is that since the statements
were made i this Chamber, all sorts of ex-
cuses have been published in the daily Press
in defence of the manager. Efforts have
been, made to ridicule the member for Can-
nin g. There has been no inquiry to ascer-
tain the right position. The real facts may
not be known. The point is that this official
has climbed high uip the social ladder, and
it is deemed wrong for him to he criticised.
Hand the member for Canning spoken in
derogatory terms of a mere tramn conductor
who, perchance, may have slipped in a ticket
unknown to the department and retained the
money, the hon. member would have been
oulogised as a public benefactor, simply be-
cause he had launched an attack onl the III-
fortunate lower dog. if a member, particu-
larly one who belongs to the Parliamentary
Labour Party, should dare to criticise such a
high official as the manager of the Electricity
Supply Department, he can prepare for a
sound verbal thrashing, very often supported
by men who hold the same political views
as he does. It would be a sad thing if I
had not the right to take advantage of
Parliamentary privilege. Whachance would
I have, as a person in lowly circumistances, of
revealing the truth if I had not the
protection of Parliament? Could f re-
veal the truth? Would I dare do it?!
tf I attempted to pursue that course, mien
of affluence would drag me into court and
my position would be made almost intoler-
able. I certainly could not retain my pasi-
tion in this Chamber. I must take advant-
age of Parliamentary privilege, and I am
doing so to-day. It would not be well for
the State, its social life and activities, if
members of Parliament were not permitted
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to speak as they thought right and proper.
I cannot feel sympathetic regarding Mr.
Claude de Bernales. I cannot say whether
the files, if tabled, will reveal anything
imore than a positive courtship by succes-
sive Ministers of this man's favours. I de-
sire to see the files. I make this assertion
without seeing the files: Mr. Claude do
Bernales, or his agent, was the first to in-
fluence a Minister, either the present M3in-
ister for Mines or his predecessor, to grant
reservations in gold-mining areas. I can-
not prove that, but I can assume it to he
so, because I know this man's tactics so
well. He would be the first man to influ-
ence Ministers to grant him reservations, be
they large or small. That would not matter,'
for he would want them. Mr. Claude do
Bernales is conversant with the mining laws.
He has, to be, and he has both used and
abused them in the extreme. The Minister's
contention is that, by granting huge reserv-
ations, Mr. do Bernales has influenced a
large amount of capital for investment in)
this country. But here is my opinion: Mr.
de Bernales could not influence a penny of
ceapital into Western Australia any more
than could 1, and I have never attempted
it, unless, of course, it was because of the
fact that for years he has been assisted to
do that which he claimed he would do, hut
never succeeded in doing. That is to say,
Claude do Bernales failed dismally for 25
years or more ,and had it not been for suip-
port from reputable mining men such as
Mr. H. E. Vail, Mir. Richard Hamilton and
others who knew the value of the auriferous
belt of this State, and Wiluna in particu-
lar, Mr. de Bernales would not have got
anywhere. I shall have something more to
say about Wiluna a little later on, when I
shall unfold a long and sad tale.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Also the fact that
lie held the reservations.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. If those noted
mnen whose names I have mentioned had said
"No, don't touch him," that would have been
the end of Claude. The position to-day is
that if Claude de Bernahes changed over
and took up the other attitude, and fought
strenuiously against raising mnone-y for gold
mining, he would fail. It is the price
of gold and not the efforts of Claude de
Bernales that is influencing capital into the
country. For 25 years he had every pos-
sible opportuliity, and every kind of assist-
anc-e fromt the Mines Department, as Well

as special consideration, and he could not
do anything. A most remarkable fact about
his history, which I can recall to mind, is
this: that invariably -when there was an
application for forfeiture, or assuming that
he or his agent was applying for protec-
tion, amalgamation or concentration, there
was al-ways painted a glowing picture show-
ing that he was just on the eve of solving
the problem of treatment, or that he
had just finished or was about to
enter into negotiations with an Ameri-
can firm. Then, to vary it a little, it
would be a British firm and next
we would hear that it was a French firm.
Invariably, he was just about to get the
money when an application for forfeiture
was lodged. This went on for 25 years.

Mr. Stubbs: Ilec must have been very
clever.

IM.r. MARS HALL: There is no doubt
about his being clever. Then there was the
other aspect, that which dealt with the dtt-
ficulties surrounding the treatment of the
ore. Every time an application was made
for the forfeiturc of the leases held by de
Bernales it was contended they wore of no
value to anybody. except him. Of course
lie had just sent a parcel of stone away
for experimental treatment, and he was
positive that the method of treatment had
been solved. If he had been able to raise
capital, how is it that he held up the leases
and his rights over dumps for over .20
yearsI He never put a shilling into one
of them during the whole of tihe period.
But now it is assumed that there is money
all around him-everywhere; it is flowing
iii by the shipload. We heard about;£200,000
the other night, but we have not seen any
of it ; it does not seem to arrive. He puts
me in mind of 3fandelatamnm, who pets
Government assistance, lodges a deposit,
does a little experimental work in the way
of boring on res;ervations, perhaps not quite
as big as those of de Beruales, and then
says that he is sorry because the proposition
was not quite as big as he thought it was.
Then he proceeds to England, as he says,
to raise half a million of money. He is
still in England, and we have not seen his
mioney.

Mr. Stubbs: Perhaps he could not get a
shiip to bring it out,

'Mr. M3ARSHALTJ: Eighteen months after
his departure, I ami asked by the Prospec-
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tors and ILeaseholders' Association to as-
certain what progress is being made with
the raising of that half a million of money.

Mr. Patrick: Was that for the Big Bel
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. I proceed to the

Mines Department and, in the absence of
the MVIinister, interview the Under Secre-
tary. JF show him the letter from the Pros-
pectors' Association and ask what progress
Mandelstamim is making with his financial
affairs in London. The Under Secretary re-
plies, "I have just had a cablegram from
him." The cablegram read something- like
this, "Two diamond drills are on the water;
money for the purpose of operating them
being prbvided; balance half a million
within 12 mnonths." A couple of years after-
wards Mandeistanm is still in London, and
the diamond drills and the money have not
been seen.

Mr. Stubbs: 'The ship was sunk.
The Minister for Mines: Where did the

other drills that were used there come from I
Mr. MARSHALL: I am not sure. There

were no dliamiond drills on the water, as he
cabled, and no money was drafted to the
State. Perhaps they were sent and drafted
somew here else. Now we know that that
gentleman disposed of his interest to an-
other company and that he got a huge rake-
off for having, done nothing, except to re-
ceive valuable assistance from the Mines,
Depaitment over a period of four or five
years. I wrote a letter to the Mtinister and
some reference was wade to it during the
discussion on my motion with regard to
the reservations a few weeks ago. I am
quite convinced of this, that had that dis-
mission on the reserves not taken place
until after the letter was answered by the
Minister, bie would never have answered it
in the mianner he did. It was for that rea-
son that I mentioned that we are not at-
lowed to attack an individual high up iii
the social plane. It is infra. dig to do so,
notwithstanding that you are telling the
honest truth. I could have replica to the
Minister, although he left me very little to
reply to, and we could have carried on cor-
respondence for an indefinite period. But
I thought it better to take the opportunity
of expressing my views and replying to the
Mlinister onl the floor of the House, and
read the letters so that they may be placed
on record. Hon. members will he able to
determine for themselves whether I am

right or wrong. The case to which I intend
to refer is that of an application for the
forfeitt~re of a tailings area at the Bellevue
dump at Mt. Sir Samuel. I know that spot
well; I put a few grains of that dumip there
when I happened to he working on the
mine. The tailings area was granted to
de Bernales. 21 years ago. I know the Minis-
ter will say that M r. de IBernales hats gone to,
some expense and trouible in attempting to
solve the problem of tire treatment of the
dump, which is of a very refractory nature,
lssessi g as. it does a big pceentage of~
copper which does not lend itself to the
process of cyanidisation. But I can prove
to the Minister that Mr. Claude dle Beruales
has lever attempted to esperiment in the
treatment of the dumip, hut that hie has hepld
it up all these years in the hope of someone
else Lultimlately solving the problem of ex-
traction, when he would be in the position
of being able to demand a fairly big pre-
miurn. To show tile differen ce between the
tailings dump held under a monopoly such
as the one I have just referred to, and one
left open for selection to anyone who wishes
to attempt to solve the problem of treat-
ment, I will refer to other dumps.
First there is the Bellevue dump at Mt. Sir
Samnuel, which has been held hy Claude de
Berniales for 21 years;. There is a dump
known as the Star of the East dnimp at
Gahunintha, sonie 20 miles from Mfeek a-
thurra. Both the dum ps arc copper in c-har-
acter. Which contains the greater perceii-
Lagu of copper I do not know, and that
factor does not alter the position. The little
dump at Gabaninthia has been the subject of
no less than three attempts at extraction.
Three different syndicates have attenipted
to solve the problem of efficient extraction
there. One syndicate Fromi M1eekatharra.
spent about £:2,500 on the dump. What Mr.
Claude de Bern ales would do Would be to
give to a prospective purchaser the right
both to sample arid experiment, with a view
to sate; hut de Bernales himself would never
put a9. treatment plant necar the dump). He
hias never done so. 1fad that dump been
available, probably some ambitious, enter-
prising, energetic men like the 'Meekatharra
syndicate on the Gabanintha dump would
have been induced to attempt a solution of
the problem of the other dump also. But they
cannot touch it. This dump is in my elec-
torate, and T want an explanation from the
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Minister for Alines, Ibecause to me his let-
ter is most confusingE, and does npt give
the information [. seek. 'Moreover, the
public are entitled to that information. Jf
the Minister contends that this dumnp, after
having been held by Mr. de Bernales for
21 years, should still be retained by hin,
there will be no harnn in the Minister's sa v-
ing that in his opinion it should be left to
dle Bernales and there let the argument
finish. I want to read, (list, my letter to
the Minister, and then the 'Minister's letter
to toe. On the 22nd October, 1934, T wrote
to the Minister as follows-

Dear Sir,-I have been approached by B. K.
Downey regarding a license for the treatment
of sands at Mft. Sir Samnuel--

Itere T want to coI.grfltlu late Colonel Mans-
bridge. the warden, on his dlecision in the
case. That decision was absolutelyfand per-
feetly correet. "Morally, what the warden
decided should ha've been (lone
years ago. However, no one had the
courage to attempt to touch any deposits
or areas held by Mir. de Bernales: it has
been so useless to make the attempt. Times
out of number applications for forfeiture
have succeeded in the warden's court, but
the warden's recommendation of foifeiture
has been ignored by the Minister for the
time being, and a fine has been imposed
instead. Ministers have condoned the
breaking of the law. It represents a cheap
way of manning lease;, as I shall explain,
particularly in view of the period over
which de Bernales would keep' a lease in
flagrant contradiction of the law under
which he was granted it. Colonel Mans-
bridge, the warden, forfeited the tailings
area on -which this dump was. In order
to treat sand;, a license has to be obtained
from the Minister. That was what Mr,
Dlowney wanted. 'The warden had for-
feited the area. The mining law says that
such areas arc to he granted subject to the
holder commencing treatment within a per-
iod of six mionths. For 21 years de Her-
nales never saw this dump, unless he
flashed by it in a motor car, as he may
have done many times. My letter contin-
nes-

Your attitude in this matter is somewhat Ob-
scure to me in view of the fact that the com-
pany which has held this dump has done so
for a period of over 20 years, to my personal
knowledge, and Iuils made no attempt whatever
to treat it.

.know those statements to be true, Surely
no one can take exception to truthful
statements.

Mr. Patrick: Have the holders not to fur-
nish reports of what they are doing?

Ur MARSHALL: No. If that were the
law, this man would ignore it,

The Minister for Mines: Holders have
to pay the rent.

Mr. MARSHALL: That certainly is un-
fortunate in this case. I knew the position
long before I received a telegram from
Wiluna stating that the period do Bernales
had held the area was 20 -years. In fact,
de Bernales had held it for 21 years. I say
to the Minister that he is somewhat obscure
for this reason, that after 21 years' idle-
ness, with gold at £C8 12s. 6d. per ounce,
with enterprising and ambitious individuals
in the surrounding district, individuals who
can be there only for a period, a period when
gold is about £8 12s. 6id, per ounce, the
dump remains idle. If there were a rapid
decline in the price of gold, all those people
would vanish. Thea de Bernales eonld hold
the area for another 21 years. Knowing
what I do of mining, if I were a million-
aire, I would not join Mr. Downey in an
attempt to treat the dump. I ami afraid
it will-prove a loss. However, if hie is en-
terprising enough to have a go at it, I
would encourage him were I the Minister.
I would say to de Bernales, "Twenty-one,
years is only twenty years and six months
longer than the law allows you to hold it.
Treat the dunip, or get out. " But the Min-
ister differs from mne. His attitude is ob-
scure. There is nothing offensive in my
saying that, because his attitude is obscure
to mue. If I were Minister for Kines-I
say this to my friend the iNfnister, for
whom T have a great deal of respect-
Claude de Bern ales could look to me for
just the same fair and bonourable treat-
mient as every other individual in the coun-
try; no more and no less. If I were Min-
ister for Mines to-morrow end de Bernales
came to me, his ease would be dealt with
on its merits. Though I know how he has
retarded the development of the industry,
I would still give him justice. He deserves
justice the same as any other individual,
hut no more. I repeat, to me the Minis-
ter's attitude seems obscure. Now, here is
evidently where the sting came in-

This is not peculiar to the individual who
is the supremle head of tis company, as he has
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for the whole of my history in Western Aus-
trala made a practice of holding up huge areas
of land, keeping them out of a state of pro-
ductivity, and either evading or breaking the
law direct.

That is positively true. He is holding up
areaus to-day, with gold at £8 12s. 6d. per
ounce and money all round him.. When
will that kind of thing cease? When gold
-reaches £20 per ounce Here we have
work less men; the Government are hard
lpressed for revenue; men eager and anxious
to put in capital are all around us; but no:
31r. Claude de Bernales must be considered
first. For him 21 years is not long enough.
1 know of no other individual, either in this
State or out of it, who would he granted such
special privileges. I remember when I was
greasing batteries about the -North Cool-
gar-die field, there -were Julian Stuart,
"Mulga" Taylor, George Foley, my prede-
cessor the late J. B. Holman, and other rep-
resentatives of the outer goldfields districts.
ft was pointed out by them to the then Min-
ister for Mines that de Bernales wvould never
work the areas. Those men were right. He
never did work the areas, and he never will.
Never a penny of his money has beeii put
into anything. All the money was taken
out and put into his pocket, and there it
remained. Men like Mr. H. E. Vail put in
money. He and others like him put a large
sum into Wiluna. Claude de Bernales took
that money out, and got out. He leaves
somebody else to nurse the baby. That is
the confidence Mr. Claude de Bernales has
in Wilunn. But let me get back to my
letter-

Others, of coarse, arc obliged to comply with
the law; but seeming-ly this individual is singled
out for special treatment.

When called upon by the warden to show
cause why the area should not he forfeited,
he puts -up the pica I have already enunci-
ated here. The warden, notwithstanding,
recommends forfeiture. When the recoin-
niendation of forfeiture ultimately reaches
the M.cinister o~f the day, the recommenda-
tion is entirely ignored, and a fine imposed
in lieu.

The Minister for Mines: Do not forget
that the warden recommended a fine of £53
once, and that I made. it £50.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is to the "Min-
ister's credit, but it is a pity he did not
make the fine more.

Sitting swspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

r671I

Mr. MARSHALL: My desire is to get a
definite answer from the Minister in regard
to the matter, because it is of vita import-
ance to the community. I notice from a
newspaper cutting I have here that Warden
McGinn has given rather a peculiar deci-
sion. One can see from his remarks that
he bases his summing up on the fact that
it is of no use for him to grant the f or-
feiture of a lease if, on the other hand, they
arc not to get a license for treatment. So
this decision by the 'Minister is having a
bearing even on the administration of jus-
tice. I will read these two letters, and I
will then want to know from the Minister
what he means- Here is the remainder of
myg letter to the Minister-

I sincerely hopie you Nill reconsider your de-
cision in regard to this matter, as it is strange
that one who has never attempted to produce
anything himself from that w'rdch he has held
on lease from the State, or otherwise; who
has alwvays persistently exploited the labour and
money of others in order to hang on to various
areas of land granted to hint under certain Con-
ditions which he has always failed to fulfil,
sihould he allowed to continue to perpetually
disobey the covenants of the law in the fashion
that lie does. I aum personally ac!quainted with
tIhe history of this particular matter, as many
years ago I lived and laboured in and around
the Centre, and am of the opinion that the
warden's decision was the correct one, and
that a license for the successful applicants to
treat the tailings should be granted. I will
leave the matter now for your consideration,
trusting that on reconsideration of the position.
you will favourably view the application.

I could not have worded my letter differ-
ently. I outlined everything I knew to be
true. I made none hut true statements, and
I thought that, being member for the district
in which the dump is located, I was entitled
to a reply. I do not think the Minister in
his reply would have heen so evasive but for
the discussion that had taken place a night
or two earlier. However, the Minister's
reply is so evasive that I do not know What
it means. This is what he wrote to me-

License to treat sands%-MNt. Sir Samuel.
I have your letter of the 22nd blatant, and

note that my attitude on the above application
is,' from your viewpoint, ''somewhat obscure."
Perhaps soy and I take it this is a matter for
regret. The Chief Secretary, in reply to a ques-
tion by Mr. C. G. Elliott, M.L.C., in the Legis-
lative Council, will explain the reasons why this
application was refuesed. You will doubtless
know 'these reasons by the time you receive
this letter, so I will not now repeat them.
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As a representative of a large goldfields lcc-,
torate I feel sure you must bare observed other
dumps, held by other companies, and no at-
tempt made to work them. Why this particu-
tar dump is mnade thev subject of your atten-
tion cannot of course remain obscure to me,
now- that you have expounded so lucidly and
pairtially your views onl the supreme hlead of the
company owning these tailings. I ami at raial
wei must agree to differ on that master, as I
canknot regard him in the same light as hie ap-
pears to you. Should lie have failed to comply
with the law and the covenants, as you sug-
gest, I feel it would be sup.-rfluous on my part
to advise you of the meians of redress. The
onlus of proof resting, of course, on the com-
plainlant.

Believe mne, I fully appreciate your know-
ledge of thme centre and its history, and no mranl
admires more than T do personal loyalty to a
district in which one has earned one's living,
and outdo friends, anid of which one has doubt-
less pleasant recollections. Should you at any
time attain ministerial rank (which I trust you
msay sonic day), I feel that you will find a new
and enlarged focus essential, comprehending
niot only one ecentre, one dump, and one individ-
mal, but widening the perspective to include the
whale of them. This will enable you to take a
more generous view and administer impartially
for the benefit of those developing Crowan lands
with their labour and their brains and their
power of inducing capital and machinery to do
so. You will then confer a benefit on the tax-
payers of the State as a whole who, lter all,
have to pay for the administration and devdlop-
inout.

Those are the two letters. I explained the
actual facts and I asked i-he Minister for a
reply, and that was the repfly lie sent. I
may sum it up as being evasive in its begin-
ning and childish in its conclusion. Here is
the reply referred to in the letter written to
'te by the Miniter-

The Chief Secretary ('Mr. Drew) informed
xfr. Elliott that it was a fact. that an applica-
dion to the -Mines Department by 'Messrs. L. C.
Atkinson, R.. W. Coxon, and R. K. DJowney
for a licease to treat tailings on tailings areas
15, 18, and 19, at Mt. Sir Samuel, had bo?n
-efused. The tailings were the property of the
Australian Machinery and Investment Co., Ltd.

That is incorrect. Those tailings, ac-cordling
to the law, are the property of the Crown:
because C. de lBernales and his ('onip70t1ny
failed to fulfil the covenant under tile Min-
ing Act, and so the tilingn- reverted to, the-
Con-n. The i-eplvy cosn ti ue-

rt had been thme caistn for ninny y-ears in thle
industry to permit owners to retain tailings
(lumpsj on tailinags arca-;. It was considered
that the tailings ini qut-ston n-crc not such as
should be~ subject to lit-ni-- for treatment hy
any oilier persorn.

Where is the reply to my letter asking t'-e
Minister to reconsider his decision not to
grant a license for trteatment ? Whatd.
the 'Minister mecan I' v this reply?

The Minister for Minies:. I wkould advise
youi to go to the Crown Law Dlepaitmnent for
information on that point.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: 1 do not know what
the Minister mneans by it. The law lays it
down that these arels are granted for thle
protection of tailings, provided the owner
begins to treat thenm within s;ix months. If
lie does not, the tailings4 revert to tlte Crown.
These tailings have been held for 20 years,
or 22 years, and nothing has been done. It
I can read anything into the M-sinister's r-

ply, it nmeans. that the tailings are of suchk a
refractory nature that they have a character
of their- own and are impossible of i-cont-
inent. Is that it?

T1'he 2tinider for -Mines: No.
Mr, MARtSHALL: Well, I do not know

what. it mecans. 'This decision is having a
strong hearing on decisions given by mnagi-
strafes. They say it is of no utse forfeiting
a tailings, area if one cannot get a license
for treatment. Warden )k-Oinn in regard
to such an apltideation ii ireportedi a-
follo ws--

An unsuccessful aipplicationt was ma-de in the
warden's court at Coolgardie to-day before
warden E. MeIGinn by W. Hf. Williams for the
forfeiture of tailings area No. 78, at Burbankv,
tromn Arthur Francis (attorney for the Bur-
banks Main Lode Co.) ott the grounds that the,
holder had not worked flit' area. Mr. Ri. FP.
Cook appeared for the applicant and 'Mr. F.
Q'Dea for the defendant company, under in-
strucetions from the Australian 'Machinery and
Investmnivt Co. After evidence hind been heard
the warden said that Williams would gain
nothing I~v his application because if defendant
satisfied the Court as to the ownmership of time
tailings a, forfeiture of the tailings area would]
not ma-ke thle tailings available to the applicant.
If the applicant wanted the area for mining
there were means of getting it, but if lie
thought lie could get the tailings hie was ini-
taken.

So the "Minister's decision is going to influt-
ence magistrates on nil applications.

The -Minister for Mines: The same deci-
sion was given on eight or nine previou
occasions.

Mr. MARSHALL: 'My principal reason
for calling- for the files is to prove concluz-
sively to the Chamber that this mian d(.
Bernales has had preferential and vem-y
special trentnmt front Ilhe Mines DepartL-
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nient. The Mlinister might reply that
bec-ause the dump is, of a refractory
nature, it would not be possible to
treat it without considerable expense and
experimental work. I have shown that there
are ambitious individuals who would attempt
to extract gZold fromt that class of ore. Ani-
other dump, 'No. 15, was granted to Claud,?
lce iernales on the 14th March, 191-3. Thait
dumip is at Peak Hill and he has hold it,
together with the water righ n ahnr
area. The machinery has gone and if
he( is holding the machinery area hie must be
wasting his money. It is a dump capable
of being treated. Let me show how unfair
bie is. Aworthy citizen had amassed quite
a quin of money by treatingo tailings at the
Peakc Hill State battery. Having lost his
contract, he negotiated with Claude de
Bernales to treat portion of the dump at
Peak Hill. Re was successful in his nego-
tiations., and installed a plant at a cost of
a few hundred pounds. After heelhed been
rrc'atinz for a considerable time, he found
be would show a loss, and finally hie did so.
Ife found that as the dumip hacked ill) the
main storm. waters. quite a rich patch was
lying in the bed of the channel. When he
had lost quite a sumn of money over treat-
imu' the poorer class, he sought to get a
flirtlipr portion of the dumip so that lie
could recoup hiniself for hi;z losses. if-
failt-d to gept it. TIPa was a vecrr opeii-lhearted
fellow, and hie informed Claude de' Bernales
flhat thle otheir portion of the dump was, par-
riularlyv rich,. and sotulht to secure the righ-lt
,g to ret it. undfer payllielit of a royvalty, tile
-aiiie ais applied to the other part of the
dIump. No business was doing. That hard-
working mnan. had lost hundreds of pounidq.
l11t evidently he had not the brains that
Claude dle Bernales had. Ile had treated
Fand belongingL to Clatude de Bernales and
haul paid him royalty. but when he tried to
reoup himself, do Bernales. havingr diq-
eovered that that portion of the dumipwa
of' hizb value, would Tint nieLotiate. le
re-alised the po.sibilit v of a s;ale. That man
has 'ost ever *y pienny hie had. Claude' le
Bernale-s would tell a prospective buyer to
-.tunple the dump. and a9 samplinz of the
ri11' stuff would g-ive him a good rake-off.
For 22 years that dunip has stood there. T
ran zee one dumup arad one only. and by God.
;.) (-an the 'Minister! I have not tknon-n a
dunup in my electorate, nor- have I seen one
ill my travels that would be possible of free

treatment and that has been held up for '22
years. Claude de Bernales has raked off thle
r-oyalty andl has spent nothing. He lmcvtr
did spend a penny of his own money' ii a
proposition in Western Australia. He has
traded on the credit of this country. Re
hasi never done anything for the iniing in-
dustry, except to exploit it and the labour
of those who were unfortunate enough to
work for h'imu. He never directly eniployed
men, except temporarily. Let me give the
historY of Wiluna to sliot h1ow hke held i11,
those areas, ind how one 'Minister after all-
other visited thle place and promised to pn-
su re thant Claude de Bernales would zet
down to bedrock. T remember its, being
stated by thle present Premier years ago
when hie was 'Minister for Mlines, that if the
position wras as represented be would put a
stop to it. The position wab ag-irrated
then. Seven vears a fterwards, whenl I calie
to represent the district a9nd ain amendment
(if thle Mining Act was passed, Claude tic
licrnales, had to give some consideration to
the pos'ition. I aM not SO Inthel cerel1d
about thle past as about the present. T hld(
the Minister. For \lMieR in high1 esteeml. lHe
is; a fairly rank man andI I resipect him.,
hut I consider that his- enthuoiasini 6 leading-
him along the wirong track. E would hie the
last one to criticise himi uniustly. I know'
lie is; sincere- and consc1ienltious; that has
been. proved over and over ag-ain. But lie
is permitting his enthuisiasmi to carry him
away. He ii not watching closely what is
being dtonle. lie i&. the victim of a confi-
dence trick. 1P te -Minister will say that
this Iman or his company will ztd no differ-
wnt treatment from that meted out to a.ny'
other imidividinl or company' , T shall be satis-
fied and will let the past gIo. V' wi'll to
.,peia:k or Wiluna. Inevitably thlis mnall's

ilanc ii linked with the developmnlt and
rvival of Militia. lie boughsi the properlty
lot-k, -tock and bar-rel, comprising the prin-
cipal leases; and thle mnachinery ' and stun-s
on band. together with the sole rirblt and
title for an ins;ignifitcant stun which, I am
told, ariounted to about C6,000. T aml inl-
formed that lie recouiped himoself front [lie
sale of the stores onl hand. The r-,*Oiur
intanittes of Kalgoorlie flyairiitt
the possibji'itie-g of the leas;es ("wide fie
lBernahcs know-; nostiinz oE p1rvivi! raining.
When did lie ever apply hi- brain to nunii-
iite. otlier than in a throe ei rI or buiciness
ina'? ie haz enga~red in hiivin2, and sell-
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ing properties, and putting tributers on to
leases and exploiting them, and when they
could tolerate his oppression no longer,
they pulled out. That happened at K(oo-
kynie years ago, and has been happening
since, wherever he has been. At a banquet
given in the Wiluna Hotel, Claude de for-
nales was offered a substantial sum for the
Wiluna property. Note his cunning once
niore. As soon as he realised that men who
knew something of gold mines placed a
value on those leases, he sat tight, as mush
as to say, "If that is your valuation, I shall
hang on and get more." All that that ban-
quet achieved was to enlighten Claude de
fernales as to the true value of the leases.
What happened? Years passed. The ifies
relating to that time would make most in-
teresting reading. Applications for forfei-
tare were recommended by the warden;
morally, this man had no right to them.
However, he interviewed the Minister, and
the recommendation of the warden was not
listened to. A fine -was imposed in lieu of
forfeiture. The Mining Act requires that
one man be employed to every six acres.
Assuming that Claude de Bernales held
only one 24-acre lease, four men would be
required at £5 per week each, a total of £20
a week, not counting the rent, If he evaded
the manning obligation and at the end of
the year was fined £100, it would be a
cheap way of holding the country. That
has been going on for 25 years, and 1 hope
the Minister will review the position and
end that state of affairs. That is all I ask.
Mr. Claude de Bernales held the Wiluna
leases under those conditions for a period
of years. A tribute was then let to Geoo,
Dawson, now deceased. The Government
went to the expense of putting in a treat-
ment plant at the State battery. Dawson
crushed 80,000 tons of ore froma -which do
femnales collected royalty. The leases were
held by virtue of the employment of the
trihuter. After holding the leases in this
fashion, Dawson found the ore, which was of
a free treating character, had been worked
out, and he bad to let them go. For some
years prior to this the leases were put into
liquidation. It is remarkable how de Ber-
nales, being the owner of the area, put him-
self into liquidation, appointed himself liqui-
dator, and stood there for years. No one
could then touch a lease while in liquidation
without first applying to a judge of the

Supreme 'Courb for the right to seek for-
feiture. De Bemnales abused that position.
He knew that the community could not af-
ford to send men from Wiluna to Perth to
get a Supreme Court judge to give them the
right to go back to Wiluna and apply for a
forfeiture. When I became a member of
Parliament, the Mining Aict was amended,
to provide that leases must be manned whe-
ther they were in liquidaition or not. An
application for forfeiture was recommended
by a warden during this period. This man
owed hundreds of pounds to the Mines De-
partment for rent. He disobeyed the provi-
sions of the Mining Act and forfeiture was
recommended. Again the Minister for
Mlines of that day stepped in, ignored the
recommendations, and imposed a fine. The
Minister says the onus is on one to prove
the case. It can be proved, but one cannot
beat de fernales. The Minister has granted-
reserves to this man's companies. This in-
dividual has had fair, reasonable and gen-
erous treatment at the hands of the Gov-
ernment. The State has been more than
generous to him. If lie brings millions
of other people's money into the
country, he will never have repaid the
State for the wealth it has given
to him. 11e induced a9 number of mcii
to wvork for hini on the Wiluna mine. They
doubted his capacity or his willingness to
pay, and were about to cease work when lie
arrived in Wiluna and assured them their
money would be alt right. He told them
they need have no fear on that score, They
went on working, and the business people
fed them and their wives and children. In
tile course of a few weeks they received
cheques that were dishonoured. The mn
walked out of Wiluna and left their wives
and children, hungry and ill-clothed, on the
hands Of the business people. The mn
themselves wvent off to look for work. No-w
de Bernales' daughters are bending before
royalty. He starved the people of this
State to make this possible, and yet I am
asked to respect de Bernales. I believe it
is not the first time lie hits riot paid those
working for him. if I had done this I
would be in gaol, and people wvould say I de-
served the punishment. This mian has got
away with it, and his family now bows be-
fore royalty. I hope they will think of thn'
mnen, women and children who s;tar-ved ill
Wiluna to make this noss-ihle. T do not
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know that Western Australia owes this
getemnantin.He has always taken

money out of the State and never put any
in, lie has certainly brought money into the
country, but not a penny: of it was his own.
He floats a big- comnpan~y. Over night this
great hig dog gave birth to a litter, a num-
her of little companies. One big rake-off
was not sufficient for him, so he got a rake-
off from smaller comnpatnies. WVestern Aus-
tralia can have the rest. The day is not far
distant when we shall regret that this man
ever took part in floating companies in
Western Australia. With gold at £8 12s. Gd.
an ounce it is no great achievement to float
a mining- proposition. T see that in Kal-
goorhie action has been taken with regard
to flotations generally. All that glitters is
not gold. This State is a wonderful gold
producer. There arc many wonderful in-
vestments available, and many more to come.
I doubt if de Bernale.; is; genuine enough to
confined his flotations to genuine proposi-
tions. If he does it will be for the first time.
I know he has floated good propositions, and
I hope he will float more. But there is no-
thing for which this State has to thank him.
1 have a letter fromn a man who has been
prospecting for 40 years and knows de Ber-
nales well. Pie has lived outhack for a score
of years. Like other in, prompted by the
price of gold, he returned to one of de Ber-
nales' reservations. These reserves are too

inlny in numiiber anti too great in area. The
M1inister made light of mny staitement on this
subject. I know of one reserve that is 2.5
iiiles broad b*y 10 miles long.

The M1inister for Mines: Who has got
that?

Mif. M1ARSHALL: 1 (10 not know;- it nmay
be de Bernales.

The M1inister tfor Mie:I do not know
who has it.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I do but do not know
the namec of the individual. It is an open
reserve. Ani open reserve from the prospec-
tor's point of view is as had as a closed one.
There is a loyail understanding between the
individuals thait are grabbing propositions
for the purpose of flotations that they will
not buy anything inside a reserve. If a
prospector finds somiething- in an open re-
serve, lhe cannot get rid of it. but is de-
pendent entirely on the owner of the reserve
for what he gets; out of it. The prospector

may indeed be starved OLut. Between the
owners of these reserves the prospectors
are so sandwiched that they may have to give
11)p11 UfoCeLIPahion that they have followed
for year. In 1021, when dealing with an
aniuuidtuent to the Mining Act, the 3Linibter
for Mlines of that day, who was complaining
aout the companies on the Golden Mile,

said lie wished to impress upon members the
fact that one oe the companies held 600
acres under lease on the Golden Mtie. They
were holding it ais a sheep station. I have
just referred to a company that is holding-
ain area 25 miles; by 10, and yet 600 acres
was regarded as a big area in 1921.

M1r. Withers: That is a smaill backyard.
M.Nr. MAilRSHALL: I appeat to the M.iinis-

ter not to do an injustice to de BernaleF. I
would not do one either. If I were Min-
ister hie would get as fair a deal
from me as from anyone. He must
obey the law whether in regard to
leasehold tenures or anythint' else over
which he may have rights He would not
hold dumps for 21 years if I had my way.
Bearing the circumstances in mind he would
hold nothing except for a reasonable period.
This mnan has had fair and generous treat-
ment from all Governments. I appeal to
the Mtinister not to allow his enthusiasm to
carry hini away. We have thousands of
men who could Find employment at prospec-
ting, but these big reserves arc killing pros-
pecting and discouraging the men. They do
not know where to go, unless they trespas
upon the sanctity of some reserve. '[hey
may apply for a prospecting area , but find
it is too late. '%Ve cannot develop the mill-
iag industry along such lines. Do Bernales
has had better treatment than any indi-
vidual who has ever lived in this State. He
has raked off fortunes from the youth of
this country. All he may do in regard to
foreign money will never repay the State
for the generous treatment that has been
meted out to'hirn.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES IWon.
AV. 'Munsie-Hannans) [8.14]: After lis-
tening to the impassioned speech of the
member f or Mlurehison (Mr. MarShalfl)
memnbers will realise that in hi-, remarks
there was nothing vindictive against MNr.
de Bernales. He has had his ,ay, very
little of which has had to do -with the
motion. T have no intention, and the Goy-
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ermnent have none, of laying the flies onl
the Table. Iii the first. place we could not
do that until next session. At a conserva-
tive estimate it would take two officers six
months to work out all the details and get
thle fliles. They go back for 36 years in
the records of the Mlines Department. What
is luore, again onl a most cobiservative esti-
mnate, there would be over 1,000 of tile files,
weighingf more than. It cwt. I would me-
rjuire two lorries, or else let a contract, to
remove the files from the department to
Parliament Bouse. lrvidently the miember
for Murchison has something behind his
motion, and I want to be fair to him. I
have nothing to hide in my capacity as
Minister for Nfines in relation to Mr. (IC
Bernales. If there is any particular file
or papers relating to any particular tranls-
action itr. do Bernales has had wvithi
tine Mlines lDepartnient, which the miei-
ber for Murchison desires produced in
this Chamber, I, will favoutrably consider
placing the file before the House. It would-
be almnost impossible at the present juncture
to comiply with the inotion and place all the
files in the possession of the department onl
the Table.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson1: Lord hielp the
Tfable!

'The MINISTE~tR i1NES: I do nor
think Ihe Table would carry the weight.
As a muatter of fact, it we were to agree
to the motion we would here to take copies
of most of the filies or else hang up the
business of the department. In the circum-
stances, I do not feel justified in doing so.
I refuse to agree to the motion, which 1 re-
gard as absolutely absurd and ridiculous.
I will go further and point out that thle
motion of which the honn. member firnd av
notice mnight have been regarded as within
the bound, i it'Si'silitiQA., Buit hie did not
stop at that, Before lie ha d I inie to move
his inotion, he asked leave to amend it andi
the amneinment made it iump~ssihle Vur thme
department tit etinipir' with its terms. I
have no intention whatever of comiplying
With it. I. repeat that if the mnember for
Murchlion desires to have tabled any file
dealing with a partienular transaction antl
hie moves accordlingly. r will give the matter
favourable consideration. I trust members
w-ill not agree to the motion.

Quiestion put and neg-atived.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

In Copa ntittee.

Re ,umned fromi the 31st October. Mr.
Steciran in the Chair; Mr. Moloney in
vhargte of the Bill.

C hinmsc 3-Proii htion against unregis-
tered bui'ders carrying on business. (Partly
considered)

Hnt N. KEENAN: I niove an amiend-
int-

That subparagraph (b) Of J;11nrag-Znpl (A)
(it Subelause 1 be struck out.

Thme effect of thle paragiaph would be that
it: a~ bilder, who was not registe- ed,
ejected a building and actually can it'd out
the work, li_- could not recover a sigle
renisY iii return for his labour if the value
of the building exceeded 0300. Var.ous pen-
alties an'e provided respecting unregistered
bu'ilirs who nay enter into contracts to
oimstrutet birildings of a greater valuc than
4:300.J To say that a builder placed in tile
pbositiun I have indicated cannot recover a
Itilyv for the work lie has done, appears al-
together too severe.

Mfr , SAIiMPSON: If the Bill be passed
A all, the lprovision to which the memiber
for -NedIlands takes exception must stand
because it represents the principle on which
the legislation is bas.ed. Lpiegstratjin is
cssential and unless the builder is registered
be will have no Anuding in court. That
lprinoiple is also emnbodied in legslation.
affeerimg architects, dentists and so onl.

Mr. MfOIOXEY: I a"' willing to accept
any helpful amendiment, limt I cannot ac-
cept that now before the Chair'. The ieni-
hem for Nedlandsz ra-sed this point to mie
and T consulted the Crown Law Depart-
int. I was advised that it was essential

thamt the provis-ion he retained for the rea-
sns indie-ated hr- the nicmnber for Swan.

i,. l ('ii it' ihini s With reg-ard to the
medjeral. dentail, iliehitcthrl and other pro-

fesiom .
Hunm. N. NEE'NAN: rfime comnparison

ia12141 by, the mnemlber for Suhiaco does not
hie, If ai lisritn attempted to do den-1tal
wrk i-aliwi at even 641.. hie could noit re-

vin em' that amiiinit.
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Mr. 3loloney: The samie principle app'ies
here.

I Io. _N. ]EEN.\ N: Thst is Iio, so. Vn-
underII the lill a luau mayv enjfstiitqt a house
vdau ? at (:hff and he call s-c' o~ c what is
duei to him although hie is unregiite -vd. If
tOe vue of the buildin,, ofl be expanded to
£.115, he cmnnot revoi e: anything. That ii
oblsurti.

ir . MOLO.N UN: The point is thtat the~
Bill, ,-evks to p ohibt unllregistered bu1ildet"
from engaging upon work of a gi c::tesr
value than £.000, It extraz; broit: ' the
NaWue lievondl C300, the additional fl.,iruint
would be outs;ide the contract. The ;'xmbcr
for Nedlands. hai presented merely half a
truth.

A mnendmrnt put and neg-aived.

lion. N'. KEENAN: I move an amend-
moent-

That before ''builder'' in subparagraph (c)
of paragraph (A), the word {iregistere:17 1 be
inserted.

Thne amendment is ill accord with the object
of tile Bill, which is to legislate for regis-
tered builders.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. N. KEENAN : T move an amend-
met-

That in line 5 of subparagraph (e) of para-
graph (A) "threzt hundred'" be struck out,
and the words ''One thousand'' inserted in
lieu.

.113 object is, to make the Bill a workable
mecasure. To restrict tile valuze of the build-
ings. that can be erected by unregistered
builders, to £300, is to fix a'together too low
a. figure. In recent years what is desccibed
as a standard type of house, has been erected
by builders who are not men who require
the services of arehiterts. They are them-
selves work-ing men. ] n these days a house
costing £C390 cannot be regarded as a very
modern type. If houses valued at £600 are
to be erected, it ran:'v mean that one of the
bigg.er contractors inu-t be employed and
they engage the so ricesi of arrh-teets too.
I want to make it possible for people to
hove homnes built without thle excessive cost
that such a course would entail. Hence
I propose to extend the limlit fro'irt :100 to
£1,000.

11r. MOLO'NEY : This is another -kilful
aittemtpt onl the part or the mrinlwr for,

Nedlands, while not opposing thce Bill, to
tender thle rnvaire useles;. Apparent ly
hev is not conversant xvith what operatt- itL
the buzitdinz trade atid does not know what
it is, deirdq to combat. I will g-ive him
-redit for beig honest in that regard. It
would not be in'-umibent, as the member for
Ncdland4 said, to employ an architect. I -f
:R bu1icle' were c ompetent there would h e
no need to eml~ov na" a-hohet for the erec-
tion of a small Iiuilding. 1)etails of b'ii
iliz. of Ic5 - valuie tin £1,000 erected inl the
rt-tral olitan a rea dniriag the laLt 12

itotl-Z aire-

-No.
IWorkecs Hom (iles Born . W

Subiaen .. ., .5-'

Nedluadslb Road Dunail -129

1'erth City Council .-

Perth Rwiai Ilotril . 0

rTO '.

Value,
£

44,241
39,466
931,856

200,331
73,373

Nion. N. Keenan: What would be the
cost of a house erected by the Wor-kers'
Homes Board ?

Mr. MVOLONEWr: Any one wold east ]ess
thant X1,000. Yet the hont. member would
elimuinate those 609 homnes. Thle evils are
miore rampant on those jobs than anywhere
else. To accept the amendmient would reni-
der- the Bill useless.

Amendment put and negatived;, the claus;e,
as previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 4--Constitution of Builder.s' Regis-
tration Board of 'Western Australia:

The ACTING PREMIER: :I move an
amiendmlent-

That paragraph fe) lie Struiek aot, andi the
following insertedi in lieu :-' (t) The boart
shall consist of three mniabers, namely, tile
President of the Royal institute of Architects,
the Principal Architect (Government), whon
shall be chairman, and a representative ap-
pointed hy the M,%aster uilders. aijd Contrac-
tors' Association.''

The amendment would ensure a mnore ini-
partial and independent board than the onec
pro-Posed in the Bill. The memnbers of the
hoard would not be in competition with those
who desired to be admitted, and would not
have any personal interest that would
prompt themn to keep applicants out. Such
a board woulni command greater rCespt.
The main fear is that thle Bill might developo
a close preserve for those in the industry' .
and that a new 11101 might find it difficult
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to obtain admission. A board constituted
as proposed in the Bill, I amr afraid, would
have that result, but the board I propose
would not.

Amendment put and passed.

The ACTING PREMfIER: I move-
That paragraphs (d) and (e) be struck out,

Those paragraphs are no longer necessary.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 and 6 consequentially nega-
tived.

Clause 7-Members. vacating seats:

The ACTING PREMIER: I move an
amiendment-

That Subelauses 1 and 2 be struck out.

Amendment lint amid passed.

Hon. N. Keenan : No provision is left
ora chairman.
The ACTING PREMIER: I move an

amendment-

That in Subelause 4 the word "president"
be struck out, and '"chairman'" inserted in
lieu.

Amiendmient put and passed.

The ACTING PREMIER: I move ain
amendment-

That Subclause 5 be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

The ACTING PREMIER: 1 Move n11L
amendment-

That in Sabclause 63 the word ''five" be
struck out, and ''two'' inserted in lieu.

Amnendmuent put and passed.

Mr. SAMPSON: Ia Subelausc 7 it will he
necessary to alter the word "president" to
that of "ci~irman."

The Acting Premier: That is a eouse-
rimentiail armendnient.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause S-agreed to.

Clause 9-Duties and powers of board:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ament-

That the words '"study and,'' in line 3, be
struck out.

A builder's job is a matter of practical
knowledge. We are not dealing with arehi-
teds, who are obliged to engage ill certain
study. This is a question of good practical
training. WVhy refuse a license to a thor-
oughly practical manl simspiy because be has
not the gift of answering questions on
paper? I want to remove from the Bill
anythig that savours of turning it into a
preserve for those who can pass mnere paper
examinations.

Mr. MOLONEY: I am not wholly averse
to the amendment, but I see no objection to
the provision for study. Even apprentices
going to the Technical School have to pass
iii various subjects peculiar to the building
trade. It is certain that members of the
hoard would not make the requisite exam-
ination an academic one.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is essential that the
registered builder should understand his sub-
ject. Unless he knows. about stresses and
strains, and the ability of girders, etc., to
carry specified weights, lie cannot do his
work faithfully. I hope the amendment will
net be greed to.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I sup-
port the amendment. People who engage in
the building trade should above all he prac-
tical men. Building is a practical job, and
not nearly as theoretical as some people
think. Plans for a building have to
be passed by the local authority,
which would not allow a piece of 2 x
3 timber to he called upon to sup-
port a. wall that mnar be carrying a
roof 30 or 40 square yards in extent.
The whole building has to be designed in a
manner, which will reasonably meet the re-
qtuirements of a house of the description in-
tended to he built. The local authority
would not dream of passing something that
had not adequate support. Perhaps the hon.
inemher thinks local authority inspection is
only a matter of form. I assure him it is
nothing of the kind. I see no need for all
this stndy in connection with the construc-
tion of a building. The majority of the 300
or 400 Contractors operating in Western
Australia do not carry out. a* buildingr of a
g-reatcr cost than, say, a couple of thousand
pounds; and that amount does not represent
a building of any magnitude. In the ease
of a large building, nobody would dream of
dispensing with the services of an architect.
We ought. to conserve to all people the right
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to lift themselves out of the rut. Is it sug-
gested that a tradesmian 50 years of age
should emubark on a highly technical course
of study? That is absolutely ridiculous;. How
would the member in charge of the Bill like,
at his stage of life, to undertake a course of
technical study in the calling with which he
is; familiar?

Mr. SAMPSON: We should trust the
board to lay down what is essential before a
pei"on shall he permitted to set up as a
registered builder. I question whether we
should to this extent leave to local authori-
ties the approval of plans and specificna-
tions,

Mfr. HAWKE: I suggest that it does not
make inuch difference whether the words
remain or arc deleted, In either ease the
board would hare power to prescribe some
course of stutdy tn complete the course of
training laid down by them.

Amendment put and passed;- the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-agreed to.

Clabse l1-Who may be registered:

The CHAIRM1AN: In this clause there
M-ill he a consequential amendment.

Clause 12-Course of training and exami-
nations, to be prescribed by th Chief In-
spector of Technical Schools:

The CHAIRMfAN: In this elauce also
there will he a consequential amendment.

The MN-TNISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Chief Inspector of Technical Schools isi
mentioned in the clause. That officer was
originally a member of the board. In re-
rrafting the constitution of the board, we
shall probably need to amend this clause.

Mr. MONfLON T: T move an amend-
ment-

That iu lines 3 and 4 of subplause 1, the
words ''subject to the npproval of the boar&'
he struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. MTOLOXEMY: I move an amend-
mant-

That in liues 4 and 5 of Subelause 1, " chief
inspector of technical schools" be struck out,
sad the word "board" inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
asamended, agreed to.

Clause 13--Cancellation of registration
for fraud or on other grounds:

MNr. M1cDONALD: I propose to move
an amendment to the effect that in line 5
of paragraph (b) of Subelause 1 the
word "or" be struck out, and that
paragraphs (c) and (d) be struck out.
Paragraphs (c) and (d) relate to matters
that represent civil liabilities that the ordin-
ary courts of law take cognisance of, and
respecting which there is cause of action
between the builder and the person who
imay employ him.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know that the Committee should agree
to striking out the whole of paragraphs (e)
and (d), because it may be deemed neces-
s9ary to retain portion of them. it would he
dangerous to leave to such a board the deci-
sion of what would constitute "improper
condunet." That might cover anything, and
it is altogether too wide.

Mr. M~oloney': There is the right of ap-
peal.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
oni small matters such as might arise, it
should not icequire an appeal to a judge of
the Supreme Court.

Mr. Wise: It applies only to the carry-
ing out or completion of a building.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so, but in the eyes of the board it might
bit "improper conduct" on the part of the
builder if he used three buckets of cement
to one of sand instead of two of cement to
one of sand.

Mr. Wise: After all, the power is to he
exercised by a responsible board

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: And
responsible boards sometimes do irrespon-
sible things. Improper conduct and the in-
terpret-ation that may be put on it by a
board, is too great a power to give, and
should not be included here. I move an
amendment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (d) the words
"dor improper" be struck out.

Mr. SAMPSON: The board will have to
carry a heavy responsibility, and surely if
certain persons are to hare the privilege of
describing themselves as registered builders,
there should be some supervision of their
conduct. If anyonec is guilty of improper
conduct, as for instance the substitution of
girders of less weight than is required-
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The -Miii-hor for .Insti e!: That viould be
fin td, whichl is al enilv .N. I'nide-l for,

Mr. SAM1PSON: hfowever, I point out
th1at thn pe-o hage will have thle right
of appeal.

The l inis-tc'r for .tn4ire: or what use is
that to hill. with its heavyv expense?

Mr. AkDPONA LD: I support the amrend-
inetit. f do not supipose the' hcard would
like thc job of sakying what is improper
toitltict. It is Il Very i-agule phlrase and f
think the amendment is desirable,

Amendment put aind passed.

Mr. 'McDONALD: Onl behalf of the niem-
her for Ned'ands, T move anl aniendiet-

That at the cod of pIlaraigflt ph (h), te word
"or"' together with the whle ofT paragr-aphs
(e) and (d) he struck out.

Vr. CHIAIRMAN: We have passed that,
And we cannot go hack.

Mr. McDONALD: T moveP nni :inii'd-
nuent-

That Subht iar 2 he struus out, Ainti the fol-
towing insertedl in lien thereof ''ly ordler
of thle board the efn.lh'Jltionor01 su,4peii11ioli
of the registration of anly p1so mnar at all.
timeo anti for such reason and upita such terms
as the Board thinks fit ]i_, annlulledcl A Ie rso
whose registration hasf been VAliCVlinI Maya !It
any timec after tile e-Xpiintioii Of 011C ye'ar from11
the date oif such eancl'lation app! r to the bjoard
to annull such e anceilation.'33

By Clause 12 an applicant may apply to
ihe board to lbe reg-istered, and seeing
that he is of good character and hasz
certain technical qualifications, the hoard1
%%ill register him'. Byx Sob-clause I of Claise
13 the board inay cancel or suspend hris
reg-istration O1] certain grounds. Br Sub-
clause 2, by order of the hoard, the cancel-
titiun or stispeni~Oflof the reg-istration ol'

an peroti may at ally timle hr annulled.
Bunt no power is given for a person whose
registration has been canelled to aply
to the hoard to hare. tine cnjkellation Hn-
no liedJ. In the IV'ega I IF Hrc i tin) in' Ii A (A
and in the Architets Act, where registra-
tion bas heen cancelled, power is given for
the person to apply to lie restoredI to thev
register. Unless we inserit this 1lrorision

giving the builder whose regpistration has
been cancelled power to aplply to the hoar([
for the annulment of the cancellatiun, there
is ino inachinler ' by which1 lie can -et hack
on the reg-ister, or even get before, Owu
court. go in order that he may more the

board to consider the annulment of his van-
irllaitiol,. and -so that lie can afterwvards, get
beo'oie tile lodge onl appeal regarding the
aniuint of his cancellation, I msove. this
anteliiittnl. D v aI later amendmnent I will
si ale timch in er by which a dc-registered
builder applies to the board to annul his
o'aiv'ellatin, and if the board refuses- he
Ila;' have that reosal i'evioured before :t

Lodge. A Iiais i'egistratiun might be (en11
Celed1 for sonc misleuneaiiour, and unloqs
this 1lrv'Iision were made, lie might be un-
aili to eairy on hiisiness for the rest if
his life. That wouid be a very severe peni-
alty,

Tlhe Al tNISTER FOR EMPVLOYM1E-NTP:
I hare two objections to the amendment.
1t a person has the right to r-ove the boardI
for rAni-ellatipu of registration, he shoIAl
also lhare the righit to move the hoard for
iviiielllion of suspeinsion, *uid that is nor
pirovided for. Also one year is too long-
aI jeu'iocl to fix before he may move the
board.

Alt" MINJN(ALlJ: f amn not wedded to
tire eXaIct 1hraseology. I desire to provide
nealis hr , v Inch a manl whose registratioii

hns licon c-ancel ledl might hiave an oppo;'-
(nity ho get. hack on the register. L' a
Mail wore s[isl)Cnded, his offence would not
lhave been1 very s;erious. Thxe sui3Sienionu
moigiIl lhe Fir six iiionths or 12 mionthis, and
hie would loire the ri-r-lit It :ippealI to a1
nIudge irinndiately.

Tfli Miiisl orfor Emiploymtent:
that ilr to, cancellation also!

Does

11r. Ale I)ONA LI: VYs. If' the lodge hl
thait the peiriod or' the suspenmson "'as fair,
the tawill woIlnld Intro thle sat isfaretioni of
having- 11 i'oiiard 's decision reviewed. A
iian wliom- r'egistratioii was cancelledl might
alsi o- appeval iiim'ediately to a judge, w'ho
mighlt hohld that the hoard waF justified.
Unit fte aoredmi t wvere4 adopted. that
iman might lie unable to register again for
thle rest or' his life, notwithstanding that lie
I o. 'Zi II IWI ov ,v his, condit that he should
ie relIoie oc the reEC-ter. WVheni a mian's
registration has been cancellcd, lie should
wiaitae I -a'ii ti.'ir beforre apiproaching the
board.

The 1IDUST ER FOR EMIP lOYMENT:

'niat t iw btitiihnn Ii ' ril hded by insert-

Insg 1be'iore -; Iirtteiled" h vi r r i - ''5115penil1
or.,,
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If people are to lie deprived of earning aI
living, il. Iwc Aiilid hbe a:iIe to more the
boardl to have the -usitwn,'Lon removed. The
rgiinerU r111*(hlrdi ug c cellation should ap*)

pslY tio-ipiirn lweaise the effect on the
iji iiflnlnI svimiid be [lie 51111W.

Aiiietdieitt oin ainldnent put and

Thei MINISTRu 1:1)11 EM1PI.OVMErXT:

v'n thei :1111 liii *.at 1W, aniii'iitd 1w i t rikiita
out - onei year :mril itiert;ul Ogw words

- 01M '11141111111 - ii 'L

11' at man who,e re.cistration had been sits.
li ti~r 4-:Lir& leit IIi to Wv1 it three

iionth-'. it wotili hle at reasonable period.
We do not wvant to drive men to the court
:11i41 ptit tbein t i thle expnse118 that court
iriieeertgniz would involve:.

11'r, MeIOXA , LIf ;I man thinks hie ha-
betn '1u-1htwailed I'or too) long a ti-cml hie i-ai

a ppiV to, ait uge to re isv fihe rdpr of tic,
Iii ia t1t. Tphe jail._I 21m v oait her rediu-e ti e

period. or -,ay that the suspension iN a fair
olii'. It woumild lie it frivolul(ls appca i for at
ii1:iii to app lY fopr a1 evuew after tHree

A njeoplinunt on aniiment pjnit and
p mnssil: tOw am imimint. as turther amendil
:iz Ireeod to.

.1Vr. 31%I ( I NA I ,I)I: I ni ove ;til iulild-

Tmmmt 'milict:n-I rii-t .5 1-, struck iput.

Iil)I- iphe I tcrei-tro;tionii i B doubtful it lie
wou11l hai' on e mx- mid of a inmeil, berll n~i

Us- 111i1 :iiiimial :1llu 4iW is 15owI ill rea-arul to
a i:.6i -im i i ;veil ni ple i C 1anse a :i. Thev Vitchl
ti) ailpl eoW Ce: itirt io i i actuallY (-()!-
lmilii In t in- I I, . 1. thierefore. pl)JMl-
toi take du- pm'~vi-ion, i-trariling appeals out
tit (Thi' 13i~, .miii iim)0uy them in at ite".
i-hi tsi- to at:a11il a Cia u * 1-4. 'There t wI dd
In a right of a 'peal, ?hot onlY against thev

l-allevillation or >nipen-'iou of regi~tratiomi,
but n giiot at refusal to i-ept regwistra-_

A aiinvent put and passewd.

The if[N ESTER FOH J USTI CE: A
ew-i,! lo Jim -~1 v1h~ he thret, parts of the war'

through a contract hie ha-s undertaken, anil
n'a ,v hare his registration cancelledl. it
Wol d ite mlvi sable to priovide that ill blneh

-1 hie itia11 a) lj llgmwrpl to injish Ili Col-_

I rom t. I liovt- an amnendml-ent-
That the following juri'vio Ie adided :-11 Pro-

ilt'i tipit 1.ii,, pA 'l w501] x P may havei hIs'- regii-
trtin cail. li (I or %tlipeldetian t-t omplete

mLIIV u-i11trae-ts % irit ire current at the time of
IV~tl-l ti (in ipr wSIb s1 ill).

Tlwe 31 lXF-TEjl FOR EMPLOYMENT:
'lprpu-u( the noanilment. Tiis- amendmnent

1,0,I1i1 allow ai en atratetor 10 igniore te pr)o.-
vislons mIt the ACt. lie mlay have just emn-
tiarked uipn a three % ear. Jobi. Although
lit- 1; ax Vhave duotis--l the law and broken its
li-oflsionl, i- be to be allowed to continue
t conltraIct ! Thui thme whole objec-t of the

nmleaisnre would bie defeated. I realise that
ill1-re would he diliuat;- if a titan haul a con-
i-act which he was; j lst ColeICti mg, since

4i ligit lie mlore costly' for him to put Onl
-oineoni' else to coimplete it than it would

hie for him to vomiplete it himself.

Alnlvlillent 11ut and negatived.

jas.as lprevmou-lY amended, put and

Clanacs 14 to 22--aglreed to.

New Clause:

Mr. MOLONEY: 1 Inov-C
'Thlat the htlowig 1w ills".rtcd to stan~d as

Ctlause 3:-''This Act ,:1ajl aplty within the
Mtetropolitan1 airea a, i(Wined in thle Second

SOu-]tle of time Mtetropolitan Water Sup-
ly , Sewverage, :iM1t DrainaLge Act, 1909,

:in1l the areas co~r~d in tMe Schedule
toi this Act : I rovtild that the Governor mnay
fromI itl2 i I:mi-v by rullanatiou declare
thiat the Act shtalt appliy ill 1O1y other place
Or ptMlle1ihaiii tliertlpoiate sainie shall apply
ni-illgl ,, tirotid].d that time Governor may

11 filirti et lrililmtioil revoke ;lil ,iucm proc-

I putt being jiansed, the measure would
miitoinalically a~pply to the whole of the

State. I do not de-ire that, as there are
paris of the State where thle mneasure mnight

prove a hifldranne-siav in the -North-West
and inl -iinll tuwmshills . 'Phe scope of thle

JillAiln-l 4' arl he cniargei if it is found desir-

Mr. _kDONALD: Onl behalf of 31r.
NIvenani 1 intend later to mnore ant amnend-
iit nmaking the Act apply within a radius

of, say. 1.5 miles of the General Post Office,
1 erth. substanitially the metropolitan area1
raking, in the greater part of Frenmantle and

'Miillandl -Junction. The intention is to ex-
clude itch tow-ns as 'Northam and Albany,
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where the operation of a restrictive measure
of this character might be against the inte r-
ests of the community.

N ew clause put and passed.

New Clause:

Mr. McDONALD: I move--
That the following be inserted to stand as

Clause 14:-
" (1) Any person who 'feels aggrieved by

any decision of the board in withholding or re-
fusing, cancelling, or suspending his registra-
tion, or in refusing to annul the cancellation
or suspension of his registration, may appeal
therefrom to a judge of the Supreme Court
within. One month after the date of such de-
cision.

(2) Such judge may decide the appeal on
any notes of evidence taken by the board, or
may deal with the matter by way of rehearing'.
and for that purpose may take evidence on
oath or affirmation in the same manner and to
the saime extent as he is empowered to do in
the exercise of his ordinary jurisdiction. The
decision of the judge shall be final and conclu-
sive.II

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move
an amendment

That in Subelause 1 the words 'judge of
the Supreme Court'' be struck out, and '(sti-
pendiary magistrate"l inserted in lieu.

These matters can be Suitably dealt with by
resident magistrates, as distinguished from
justices of the peace. Local jurisdiction
should be given in all towns where a stipend-
iary magistrate is appointed.

Mr. McDONALD: I regard the amend-
mnent as a distinct improvement. It will
provide local jurisdiction, and the judges
are fairly well burdened with duties at pre-
sent.

Amendment put and passed; the new
clause, as amended, agreed to.

New Schedule:-

Mr. MOLONEY. I move-
That a schedule be inserted at the end of the

Bill as follows:-
Schedue.-Sectioa 3.

In addition to the metropolitan area, the fol-
lowing are the townsites to which this Met shal;
apply:-Albany, Boulder, Bunbury, Collie,
Geraldton, Kalgoorlie, K9atanning, Narrogin,
Northam, Wagin, and York.

No hardship will be inflicted in country
towns if the measure applies to those
centres. So long as country builders are

competent, the legislation will have no re-
strictive effect. Registration will provide
a safeguard in the interests of country peo-
ple who require homes to be erected.

Mr. PIESSE: I have no knowledge of
the necessity for the application of tbe Bill
to country districts. As the legislation is
experimental, it would he wiser to apply
it to the metropolitan area flirst. I move
an amendment-

That the schedule be amended by striking
out the word "Katanning"

a~
I recognise the sincerity of the member for
Subiaco, and I believe the legislation will
be beneficial, particularly if it is tried out
in the metropolitan area for a year or two.

The Minister for Employment: Why de-
prive the Katanning people of the benefit
of the legislation

Mr. PIESSE: I do not desire to he a
party to allowing a measure of this descrip-
tion to apply to country districts. In these
days when we are emerging from a period
of depression, no obstacle should be placed
in the way of building operations in the
pountry districts.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I would like York
to be excluded from the operations of the
legislation. I appeal to the member for
,$ubiaco to give the measure a trial in the
metropolitan area first. Subsequently, if it
has proved satisfactory, there will be no
difficulty in extending its scope to other
parts of the State. Under existing condi-
tions building is not regarded as an attrac-
tive form of investment in the country
a-reas, and the application of the measure
in those parts might have a detrimeatal
effect. Country members hope that the Bill
will be confined to the metropolitan area,
where Jerry building could be prevented.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Those who object to the application of the
Bill in country districts do those areas a
disservice. It will simply mean that those
parts will be flooded by jerry builders.

Hon. C. G. L~atham: You always' exag-
gerate!

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMAENT:
If the license of a builder is cancelled on the
ground of incompetency, hie will be able to
go straight to a country centre and engage
in building operations without any let or.
hindrance.

Mr. MOLONEY: If I thought it would
be to the beneft of countryv centres, I would
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not be averse to accepting the suggestion of
the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Lathana: Why not give it a
trial9'

Mr. MOLONEY: I can see difficulties iL
the way, one of which has been referred to
by the Minister for Employment. The ex-
tension of the Bill to country centres
will not hamper operations there any
more than in the city, and it will
tend to establish confidence respect-
ing those engaged in the industry.
I think if the Schedule is given a trial, it
will be found that all the fears expressed
here to-night are groundless, so I appeal to
1mem11bers to let it go through in its present
formii

3%r. IJAWla: I should have expectei
that country members not honoured by hav-
ing their towns mentioned in the Schedule
would be protesting against the omission.
Power is given by the issue of a proclama-
tion to name other places at any time, and
on the other bhind power is given to exempt
any towns mentioned in the Schedule from
the operation of the measure if at any time
it is thought desirable. So, instead of mem-
bers Moving to exempt certain towns in the
Schedule, it should be left to the good sense
of the proper authority to say from time to
time which towns should be added or ex-
chided. It would he unwise to delete indi-
viilnal towns ait this stage.

Mr. THORN: I agree with the member
for Subiaco, who has given sound reasons
why these towns should be included. If
they arc not included, unskilled builders will
migrate to such towns, while towns included
in the Schedule wvill retain the skilled
builders. I will not offer any objection it
and when Toodyny is included, for I do
not want to see jerry builders at Toodyny.

Amendment put and negative8.

Hon. C. G. LATRAMk~: I move an amend-
ment-

That "York"' be struck out.

It is all ver well to suggest that jerry
builders will be flocking to towns not in-
cluded in the Schedule, but I do not believe
it. There is very little important building
going- on in York. only a few small cot-
tages, perhaps one every four or five years,
and so there is no need for the proposed
restriction there. I do not suppose that

more than eight cottages have been erected
in. York during the last 14 years. We ought
to encourage country people to build, foi
there are plenty of natural tradesmen to be
found in country towns, and they should be
given a chance to make a living. The Bill
will not be acceptable. to the people of York
Without suggesting any ulterior motive, I
think the member for Toodyay and the
member for Subiaco have been getting to-
gether over this Schedule.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member i4
not in order in suggesting that.

Hon. C. G, LATHRAMN: At all events, I
want to See the word "York" struck out.

Ur. RIEGNEY: The hon. member saic
that eight houses had been built in YorL
during the last 10 or 15 years. How th(
schedule will affect that town, I cannoi
understand. The town must he practiWnll
decadent. It is essential that buildings
in the country towns should be as substan
tially constructed as those in the metropol.
itan area. Jerry-building occurs in the
country as well as in the city. The bon
memnber should not disparage his town w~
he has dlone.

Amendment put and negatived..

Schedule put and passed.

Title -agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILLS (2) -RETURNEZD.

1, Gold Mining Profits Tax.

2, Land Tax and Income Tax.
Without amendment.

House adjourned at 10.14 p.m.
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